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THE TARIFE UNDER DEBATE.
tions of the company daring the year, but 
is mostly of a routine nature and not con
taining much to interest the general reader. 

Reducing Onion Weight.
Dr. Wilson of Lennox to-day presented a 

petition from Francis Van de Borget and 
81 others of Napanee praying that the 
standard weight of a bushel of onions be 
reduced from 60 to 50 pounds, and that 
the weight of a bag of onions be fixed at 75 
pounds exclusive of the bag, and of a barrel 
of onions at 150 pounds exclusive of the 
barrel

MEN OF PEN AND BRAIN. present. In addition were, among the 
guests, Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick, 
Sir Oliver Mowat, Commander Law, Dr. 
person, Dr. Daniel Clark, Mr. John King, 
Q.C., Berlin, and a number of local men 
always, os the lawyers say, more or less 
connected with what in England is termed 
the Fourth Estate.

TOTED BY FIRE AND FLOOD. HAWAII IS a PROTECTORATE- AS MEN WHO POISON WELLS.
The Stars and Stripes Flap Saucily Under 

the Volcano—The American Eagle 
Has a Big Head.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 9.—Advices 
from Honolula by the steamship Australia, 
which arrived early this morning, state 
that United States Minister Stevens has 
established a protectorate over Hawaii pend
ing and subject to the negotiations at Wash
ington.

The schooner Robert Lewis arrived from 
Honolulu last night, bringing late news of 
the Hawaiian revolution. The provisional 
government has received certificates of 
recognition from the representatives of 
Japan, Great Britain, Chili, Denmark, Ger
many, Austro-Hungary, Spain, Portugal, 
Peru and the Netherlands, recognizing the 
provisional govern ment as the de facto govern
ment. The answer of the British consul says 
he recognizes it as the de facto government 
pending instructions from his Government. 
A number of laws have been passed by the 
provisional government. Among others is 
an act relating to the powers ana duties of 
the president and Executive Council and 
conferring on the president of the provi
sional government All.the duties heretofore 
performed by the sovereign. An act 
also passed making it treason to bear arms 
against the provisional government.

The steamer Austaplia arrived off the 
Heads at an early hour this morning with 
news that Minister Stevens had estab
lished a protectorate 
waiian islands, 
ed at 9 o’clock on the morning of 
the 1st inst., when the Stars and Stripes 
were raised over Auolani Hall, and the 
Minister issued the following proclamation, 
which was published officially on Feb. 1:

Uncle Sam’s Protection.
“To the Hawaiian people: At the re

quest of the provisional government of 
the Hawaiian Islands, I hereby, in the name 
of the United States of America, assume 
protection of the Hawaiian Islands for the 
protection of life and property, and 
pation of. public buildings on Hawaiian 
soil, so far as may be necessary for the 
purpose specified; but not interfering with 
the administration of public affairs by 
the provisional government. This action 
is taken pending and subject to negotia
tions at Washington. John L. Stevens, 
Envoy Extraordinary aud Minister Pleni
potentiary of the United States.”

Since the coming into power of the new 
Provisional Government matters have been 
going on very quietly, the Hawaiians all 
willingly acquiescing'in the desire to await 
the decision of the United States Govern
ment. The indications, however, are that 
there is dissension existing amongst the 
members of the Executive Council of the 
new Government, and it is believed that a 
request has been made to the American 
Minister to take fall, control, 
decision of the United States, 
still exists, and although there are no bard- 
ships reported, yet the people, both native 
and foreign, chafe under the situation. No 
arrests are being made, and only for the 
continued presence of armed men in the 
streets, the usual quiet prevails. The 
marines and sailors of the United States 
cruiser Boston are parading through the 
streets several times daily, but no open 
adverse comment is made on their presence*

Everything, as the steamer leaves, is 
quiet and there are no indications of any 
attempt at resistance to the new protec
torate.

COAL OIL HAS A SHORTISH RUN 
THAN CORN.

WHAT CANADA’S NEWSPAPER MEN 
DID YESTERDAY.

AUSTRALIA IS HAVING NO END OF 
TROUBLE.j SOME. ASQUITH REGARDS POLITI

CAL PRISONERS,
It Was the Most Successful Meeting They 

Have Ever Held—Capital Speeches— 
Practical Suggestions—A Splendid Ban
quet Last Night—They Resume Busi
ness To-day.

The Newfoundland Delegates Invited Dis
cussion on Confederation—A Bill to Fur
ther Restrict Bribery At the Polls—
The Duty on Plchles—Mr, Langeller 
Wants It Abolished.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—Another of the piece
meal tariff debates occupied the attention 
of the House for the greater part of the 
afternoon and up to 6 o’clock, when the 
House adjourned.

The motion, “That it is expedient to 
place coal oil on the free list,” was moved 
by Mr. Cleveland of Richmond and Wolfe, 
who spoke strongly in favor of the removal 
of the duty, and was followed by Mr. Mc
Millan of Huron in the same strain.

Sir John Thompson moved the adjourn
ment of the debate on the ground taken by 
the Minister of. Finance in dealing with 
binder twine and corn, that it was best to 
postpone th
budget speech next week, when it would 
be seen what the Government tariff policy
was.

Dr. McDonald of Huron made a very ex
haustive speech against the tax on coal oil, Dominion Lands,
entering very fully into figures to show how Hon. T. M. Daly, Minister of the In- 
excessive the price charged for oil and how to-day laid on the table the statutory
heavily it bears on the farmers. return of copies of orders in council of 1392

Mr. Monet ieff defended the tax, holding plating to Dominion lands. This return is 
that there was no combine in oil, that the al'v*y® one of the most neat-looking 
price was not excessive, that the supply of presented to Parliament, owing to the 
Canadian oil was ample, and that the oil *act . that the orders in council
industry ought to be protected. relating to the Department of the Interior

The debate went over at 6 o'clock and are printed by the department after they 
will not come up again until after the bud- &re received from council, and the report, 
gat speech, if then. therefore, presents a much more tidy ap-

N.wfonndl-nM ». Confederation. ‘““ “me ot ‘b« relurn»’ whicb
Prior to th. order, of the day being P*f% type-written and

eelled, Sir John Thompeoo mede an expia- “ ’ Ï* 7 P
nation with reference to the Newfoundland . Want. Oa. Oil on the Free List, 
conference. In the report of the confer- . Apropos of the attempt now being made 
ence it is mentioned that the Canadian 1X1 tbe House to have the duty on coal oil 
delegates “insisted” on the question of removed, tbe Consumers' Gas Company of 
confederation being referred to. The report Toronto has sent to every member of Par- 
hod been signed by all the delegates, but llament » copy of the petition presented 
since hie return to Newfoundland Sir last Jear ^ the Minister of Finance by the 
William Whiteway had wished the reference 8*® companies of Ontario, Montreal and 
expunged, as he considered that it might be Winnipeg, praying for the removal of tbe 
inferred that the Newfoundland delegates duty on gas oiL 
resisted the discussion on confederation. Cheaper Postage.

Sir John said it was too late to change Mr. Charlton gives notice to-night that 
the record, as it had been panted and a he will move, on Monday, that it is expe- 
•opy sent Jp the British Government, but dient to make the domestic postage in Can- 
he took this opportunity of saying that ada two cents per ounce or fraction of an 
there was no resistance whatever on the ounce, 
part of the Newfoundland delegates in re
spect to discussing informally the question 
of confederation.

Towns Covered with Mad and Slime—The 
Stench Is Horrible — An Epidemic

Crops
and Homesteads Destroyed by the 
Fierce Flames.

Melbourne, Feb. 9.—Bush fires are 
doing great damage in many parts of Vic
toria. Crops and homesteads have been 
destroyed.

Twenty-two houses have been burned at 
Hastings, near Napier, New Zealand.

Queensland has 
most city districts, 

whifch are now covered with mud and slime. 
The stench is horrible, and unless Brisbane 
be cleared within a few days, will undoubt
edly cause an epidemic. \

The gunboat Paluma was left in 
shoal water by the 
flood, and now rests high and 
dry in the Botanical Garden on the bank of 
the river.

Early last Monday morning a two-story 
frame house disappeared with all its in
mates and has not since been seen. 
Special constables have been sworn 
in to prevent looting. Great misery 
prevails in the poorer parts of the city and 
cases of theft and roboery have doubled 
witjhin the last two days. The total dam
age) done by the flood is estimated to ap
proximate $15,000,000.

Everything Salubrious.
Now, all the speakers were well chosen, 

and the words of congratulation and wisdom 
were of due merit.

Amongst the best speeches of the evening 
were
YVillison of The Globe, Alec Pirie of Dun- 
das, Mr. J. V. Ross of Ottawa, Dr. Daniel 
Clark and Editor Pattullo of Woodstock.

The songs of D. E. Cameron, H. M. Blight 
and some of the visitors were pleasant in
terludes between the practical speeches.

One notable fact in all the speeches was 
the emphatic note of loyalty to Britain aud 
Canada. There was not the slightest sym
pathy manifested with the sentiment of an
nexation.

When Sir Oliver Mowat said that every 
intelligent man should read both sides of 
every question he was cheered»

Of the praise of each other and of every
thing Canadian there is no 6nd; and as there 
was no discordant note and everything said 
was met with cries of “And so say all of 
us,” the universal verdict at the close of the 
banquet was that it had been the most suc
cessful of any yet held by ihe Canadian 
Press Association.

The business proceedings will be resumed 
this morning.

C*n Receive No Indulgence Frost 
Any British Government—Justin Mc
Carthy Paid That Clemency Is Es
sential to a True Union of Ireland and 
England.

Feared—Bush Fires In Victor!

I.
I The 85th annual meeting of the Canadian 

Press Association commenced yesterday in 
one of the rooms of the Board of Trade. 
Mr. H. P. Moore of The Acton Free Press 
presided. There were present» amongst 
others: Messrs. H. P. Moore, president, 
Acton Free Press; A. F. Pirie, 1st vice- 
president, Dundas Banner; P. D. Rost, 
2nd vice-president, Ottawa Journal; J. 8. 
Briefly, St. Thomas Journal; Andrew 
Pattullo, Woodstock Sentinel-Review; 
L. W. Shannon, Kingston News; L. G. 
Jackson, Newmarket Era; R. Holmes, 
Clinton New-Era; J. S Willison, Globe, 
Toronto; Revs. Dr. Dewart and Dr. Briggs, 
Toronto; T. H. Preston, Brantford Ex
positor; W. H. Kellar, Uxbridge Journal; 
John A. McKay, Windsor Record; D. Me- 
Gillicuddy, Goderich Signal; C. W. Young, 
Cornwall Freeholder; S. Russell, Deseronto 
News; George Wilson, Port Hope Guide; 
W. M. O’Bierne, Stratford Beacon; G. H. 
Robinson, Toronto Presbyterian Review; 
W. Ireland, Parry Sound North Star, and 
Fred Diver, Central Press, Toronto.

those of Sir Oliver Mowat, Editor
London, Feb. 9.—In the House of Com- 

to-day Mr. John F. Redmond, Par- 
nellite member for Waterford City, resumed 
the debate on the address. He moved the 
adoption of an amendment declaring in 
favor of the release of the 
undergoing imprisonment for 
felony.
speeches made by Mr. John Morley, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, another miniate rial- 
ist, in support of his motion.

Mr. John J. Clancy, Pamellite member 
for the north division of Dublin County, 
seconded Mr. Redmond’s motion. As he 
began to speak the members began to with
draw and comparatively few remained to 
hear what be had to say.

Mr. Asquith, Home Secretary, answered 
Mr. Redmond at length. He had investi
gated carefully the cases of the 14 prison
ers in question, he said, and must deny the 
correctness of the statement that 
their crimes were political. These prison
ers were not like the men of 1848 
who went into the open field to fight, but 
resembled rather men who in time of war 
poisoned wells. [Hear, hear, from both sides 
of the House.]

This mode of warfare on society he re
garded with abhorrenee, and for the 
deeds of those following it he could 
find no palliating phrases. Such men would 
receive no consideration and no indulgence 
from any,British Government.

Commissions Issued.
Mr Costigan to-day laid on the table a 

return showing the number of commissions 
issued to public officers during the year 
1892. The total number was 120, but on 
account of Cabinet changes and oth 
sources a good many commissions are dupli
cated. Hon, Mackenzie Bowell received a 
commission as Minister of Militia and De
fence and another as Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, etc.

More About Newfoundland.
His Excellency to-day transmitted to the 

House further papers respecting the en
forcement by the Newfoundland authorities 
against Canadian vessels of the Newfound
land Act respecting the sale of bait to 
foreign fishing vessels. The return is dated 
last June, and since then all interest in the 
matter has been lost by the more friendly 
attitude towards Canada assumed by New
foundland.
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THE students; night.
The President's Address.

President H. P. Moore of The Acton Free 
Press delivered an interesting address in 
connection with workings and advancement 
of the association. The object of the asso
ciation, he said, is to bring the newspapers 
of the country to a better understanding of 
their interests and of eath other, and to 
foster a higher conception of their duties 
and to secure a more thorough organization 
for their own benefit or protection. The 
work already accomplished has been of 
inestimable value. The creation of jour
nalism, while it may not always yield the 
largest financial rewards, 
its compensations. Every phase and de
partment of life are moulded by its silent 
and resistless power. The growing inde
pendence of expression is highly commend
able, and is an earnest of future eleva
tion and multiplied influence. The grave 
law of libel has been before the association 
for four years, and at each session steps 
were taken aud amendments made which 
have been

The Most Glorious Event Ini the History 
•f Toronto Students—The Boys Do 

Themselves Frond.
Last night was à real student night.

Never in the history of studentdom has 
there been such a glorious event as that 
which took place at the Academy last 
ing. It was a crowd at once gentlemanly, 
good humored and entertaining, and the 
Trinity and Varsity factions rivalled 
another only in displays of courtesy and in 
decorative efforts.

The boxes on the right bore festoonings 
of black and cardinal with the legend 
“Trinity.” Those on the left were gorgeously 
set oat in blue and white with “Varsity” 
in big letters.

But Trinity scored first in haring an im- 
mense black and red motto, “Trinity For 
Ever,” hung above the proscenium.

The students had come early and passed 
the 45 minutes before the curtain rose in 
rival shouts of “Varsity, Varsity,
V-A-RS-I-T-Y,” and “Rah, Trinity; Roo,
Trinity, Rouge et Noir.”

The curtain went up and presentlvta pret
ty blue-eyed peasant named MinnieDeRue 
sang a little song and Trinity scored again 
by sending a beautiful bouquet over the 
footlights to her.

A little while after Helen Bertram sang 
a solo and both factions sent up lovely 
floral tributes, so both scored. But Mr.
Laurie Boyd and his faction in Varsitv 
hoxesjihouted “bravo” vociferously and THE SOCIAL SWIlf.

'Sssssssfe r: ~
Miss Villa Knox was perhaps disconsolate, Uardly an evening passes at this 
for though she had acted delightful and of th« year for which Toronto’s society 
sung beautifully she had not received a bios- people have not an engagement. Operas, 
soia,but her reward came in the nq$t act when- balls, concerte and “At Homes” follow one

ÿ« <*» «»
Between the acts Varsity scored; her 1 on . the beginning of Lent three or 

Glee Club was out in force and outsang the *our a®®*r® wiU come off each evening. 
Trinity men. Their most touching num- The three nicest “affairs” which 
ber was “Good morning, have you used for this week are the At Home at the New 
Pears’ Soap,” sung to the tune of the Doxo- Upper Canada College, the Nordica con- 
logy, and Varsity drew last blood by cert aud the Lawn Tennis Club’s At Home 
throwing a beautiful white rose to the at Weston, and all three take place this 
loveliest and most bewitching of the chorus evening.
gi^j*- One great trouble the ladies complain of

The boys went home singing, everyone the crushing ot their dainty ball dresses 
satisfied that his own particular alma mater by un wieldly and cumbersome wraps. There 
was victorious. is no occasion for this, however, the

remedy is a simple one; Dineen is 
selling the most delicately-colored 
cloaks in every shade imaginable at $8, 
$10, $12, $15 and $20.

Fur-lined circulars are considered an fait 
for occasions of this kind, and Dineen has 
these, too, in great variety. In three-qharter 
lengths they come at $6, $8 and $10.

Ladies’ fur capes are also used on occa
sions where long ulsters would be iu the 
way. They are marked down by W. & D. 
Dineen at $6, $8, $10, $12 aud $15.

Sealet jackets are going off at a bargain, 
being sold at $12, $15, $20 and $25.

Fur trimmed cloth jackets are being 
greatly worn this year, and nowhere can 
such stylish fashions be obtained as at 
W. & D. Dineen’s. Then the prices, too, 
are within the reach of all, being $7.50, $10. 
$12 and $15.

Muffs and collars to correspond are mark
ed down at low prices also.

Beautiful dark Russian goat boas have 
been marked down to $3 from $5. Muffs to 
match at $1.50.

STEVENS’ TELEGRAM.
iIt Informs Foster of Hawaii Being Under 

Ü.S. Protection—Foster Says Stevens* 
Action Was Unexpected. 

Washington, Feb. 9.—Late to-night 
Secretary of State Foster received the fol
lowing despatch from Minister Stevens by 
way of San Francisco:

1 I even-
occu- Clemency Essential.

Justin McCarthy, leader of tbe Anti- 
Parnellites.Secretary of State; Provisional Govern

ment of Hawaii gaining power and 
respect. Everything is quiet. Annexa
tion sentiment ig increasing. Dead 
monarchy, and opposition to annexation is 
supported chiefly by lottery and opium ring. 
To-day at 9 a m., in accordance with the 
request of Provisional Government of 
Hawaii, I have placed the government of 
Hawaii under the United States protection 
during negotiations, not interfering with the 
execution of the public affairs. Despatches 
by mail with full details.

(Signed)

one expressed regret because 
Mr. Asquith had ipoken in such 
an uncompromising tone. The National
ists felt bound 
difference between personal and political 
acts in relation to their cause.' Tbe Gov
ernment, moreover, ought not to endanger 
a great legislative measure intended to 
realize a true union of Ireland and England 
merely by indisposition to show clemency. 
[Irish cheers. ]

After a bitter squabble between Mr. Red
mond and John Dillon as to the inferences 
fostered by the Liberal lenders before the 
elections as to the amnesty question, 
Arthur J. Balfour paid his respects to Mr. 
Asquith, whom he said had shown admir
ably the courage of his convictions. The 
Liberals were to be congratulated, he said, 
upon having a Home Secretary who knew 
his own mind and did not fear to speak it.

Timothy Healy reminded Mr. Balfour 
so very long since the 

Conservatives had co-operated with the 
Irish members to secure the release of the 
prisoners.

The House rejected Mr. Redmond’s 
amendment by a vote of 397 to 81.

A motion to adjourn was rejected by a 
vote of 263 to 183.

to maintain theis not without

3.
Stevens.

Speaking of the despatch and the de
velopments of the day, Secretary 
Foster said the action of Minister 
Stevens in declaring the Hawaiian 
Islands under the

I•al an advantage to publishers. 
Since the last session a deputation waited 
on the Minister of Justice and secured fur
ther amendments 
membership of thi 
of publishers, proprietors, editors or busi- 

managers of newspapers, professionally 
aud habitually engaged as such, but not 
holding a financial interest merely or 
pying the position of a stockholder or 
silent partner, or of an editorial or news 
contributor. This qualification excludes 
qualified journalists of the country and the 
members will be asked to decido whether it 
will not be better to allow the term editor 
to embrace not only editorial proprietors, 
but managing editors, news editors, city 
editors, editorial contributors, when ex
clusively engaged as such on the staff of any 
paper and duly accredited correspondents 
at Dominion or Provincial capitals.

is
ay

to the libel law. The 
is association shall consistTHE WRECK OF THE TRINftCRIfl. ofprotectorate 

the United States was taken without in
structions from the Department of State. 
In fact, the movement for the change of 
Government was unexpected and had not 
been anticipated* in instructions from 
Washington.

Lha pending the 
Martial law

Bribery at the Pol la 
Dr. Weldon, in moving the second read

ing of his bill to disfranchise voters who 
have taken bribes, explained that the 
machinery of the bill was

Began to Sink Immediately She Struck— 
All the Women Were Drowned— 

Only Seven Got Ashore.

ness
Icy

occu- that not
Madrid, Feb. 9.—A despatch from 

Corunna states that the Anchor Line 
steamer Trinacria, which was reported yes
terday as having been lost on Cape Villano, 
grounded at the exact spot where the 
British cruiser Serpent was lost on Nov. 10, 
1890, when, of the 276 persons on board, 
only three were saved.

The Trinacria has completely broken up. 
Her crew numbered 37 all told. Seven 
were saved, but nearly all of them 
taiued serious injuries, There 
number of passengers on the steamer 
mostly members of the mission
of Gibraltar and soldiers belonging 
to the garrison at that place. Among the 
women on board were Mrs. Bell, who was 
on her way to rejoin her husband; Miss 
Sevell, belonging to mission, who was re
turning from a furlough; Miss Stirling, & 
novice, and Kitty Smith, a child. All the 
women on board were drowned.

The survivors of the disaster state that 
the Trinacria struck the Bermilas Rocks at 
6 o'clock Wednesday morning. An 
mous hole was torn in her hull and she 
began to fill and sink immediately. The 
weather was bad and terrific breakers 
swept clean over the vessel, carrying every
thing before them.

Several of the crew were caught up by 
the seas and carried overboard. Shortly 
after the steamer struck her masts went 
over the side, but nothing was done or 
could have been done to clear her of the 
wieckage. The seven survivors seeing that 
there was no possible chance of the steamer 
being saved, jumped into the sea and 
washed ashore. They landed almost 
naked, their clothing having been torn off 
in the bufferings they received while trying 
to reach the shore.

The beach is strewn with bodies washed 
from the steamer. Large quantities of 
cargo are also coming ashore. A tremen
dously heavy flea is still running.

largely construct
ed on the principle of a bill introduced by 
Mr. Blake and which is now law, but 
which concludes differently. The present 
bill *5* seds on the principle that the 
française should not be continued to per
sons who have been found to use it im
properly. A free country can’t long live if 
the habit of wholesale bribery at the polls 
becomes established. It may be urged that 

bill allows the briber to escape, but th
is already drastic and stringent in that 

respect, while the bill does not aim to 
punish but to repress.

He alluded to a profound view of the 
political- institutions of Great Britain 
made recently by Mr.Balfour.in which that 
distinguished statesman likened the situa
tion of public affairs in Great Britain to the 
conditions of the free institutions of Athens 
before her downfall by the hand of the 
Macedonian. Mr. Weldon described, in 
forcible terms, the. beautiful civilization of 
Athens,and attributed the overthrow of her 
freee institutions to the corruption of the 
populace by much the same system of 
bribery which he held unhappily prevailed 
in this country to too great an extent. He 
did not claim for his bill the accomplish
ment of a complete political regeneration, 
but was confident that it would prove a 
powerful corrective, and urged members on 
both sides of the House to assist » him in 
having it placed upon the statute book.

The bill was read a second time.
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The Father aud Son Each Get Five Years 
and a Fin

I1 The Government Busy. '
The provisional government ha* been busy 

aince its inception. The executive and 
advisory council, formed the Legislature 
and held daily sessions to pass any snch acts 
as were deemed immediately needful. One 
of the earliest acts was the repeal of the 
lottery franchise. Another provided the 
following form of oath for all residents de
siring to affirm allegiance to the provisional 
government: “I do solemnly swear in 
the presence of Almighty God that I 
will support the provisional government of 
the Hawaiian Islands, promulgated and pro
claimed on Jan. 17, 1893, not hereby re
nouncing, but expressly reserving all al
legiance to any foreign country now owing 
by me.”

All the judges and a number of other 
officials were empowered to administer this 
oath, and it was taken by hundreds the 
first day it was available. Another act pro
hibits the importations of firearms 
plosives of any character except by the 
Government 1

Other than the flag raising on the first 
Honolulu seems to have been without sen
sational occurrence since the provisional 
government was established. Some at
tempt was made to secure a suspension of 
martial law, but the council only complied 
to the extent of lengthening the dark hours 
during which it was nut permissible 
abroad without a pass.

The Queen has spent most of her time 
out of the city, but is charged by one paper 
with returning at intervale to consult 
Kahunas in the house of some of her loyal 
adherents.

Others Get Two Years 
and a Fine.Eyesight In Newspaper Work.

Dr. Ryerson gave an interesting talk on 
the “Care of the Eyesight in Newspaper 
Work.” He said that the chief causes of

Paris, Feb. 9.—Ferdinand De Lessepa 
has been sentenced to imprisonment for 
five years and a fine of 5000 francs.

Charles De :Lesseps has been sentenced 
^risonment for five years and a fine of

Marius, Fontane and Cottie each get two 
years and fines of 3750 francs. Eiffel gets 
two years and 2000 francs fine.

Charles De Lesseps heard his sentence 
calmly, but wept when he heard sentence 
passed upon his father. He informed his 
mother by telegraph. It is believed the 
sentences will not be carried out/ The 
only possible appeal is to the Court of 
Cassation.

The populace seems to regard the severe 
sentences with suspicion that the Govern
ment is making scapegoats of a few to 
cover up the charges against the Deputies 
in* the canal scandal.

At a Cabinet meeting to-day the minis* 
ters agreed to stand or fall together.

are on

defective eyesight among newspaper men 
were tobacco, want of sleep, irregular hours, 
habits ot reading in bed, on railway trains 
and so forth, and showed the influence of 
different variettea^oMype on the eyesight. 
To improve eyesight he recommended the 
use of cold water, salt and whisky ex
ternally. 6

Mr. E. Jackson’s talk on “Pioneer News
papers” was then read and attracted much 
attention.

R
.{

enor- THE HAM’S POND MURDER, operaI The J ary Returns B Verdict . Again, t 
George Young

St. Thomas, Ont., Feb. 9.—Dr. Gustiu, 
of St. Thomas, held

».i

The Law of Libel.
Mr. John King of Berlin talked on “The 

Law of Libel” and a discussion took place 
in which Messrs. J. S. Willison, D. Me* 
Gillicuddy, McKay of Windsor and others 
took part. Mr. McKay put the matter un
der discussion most aptly by stating that 
he had had four libel suits in 
and though he had already 
victorious in three* it had 
him over $1100. He had found it ex
pensive and prejudicial in case of a law suit 
if he apologized.

The chairman said that newspaper 
were anxious not for license to publish 
defamatory matter, but for protection 
against blackmail and persecution by ir
responsible and dishonest people. The fol
lowing resolution was carried:

Moved by A. F. Pirie, seconded by D. Mc- 
Glliicuddy, That a committee consisting of 
Messrs. P. D. Ross, E. E. Sheppard and J. A. 
McKay be requested to confer with Mr. King as 
to the amendments to the criminal and civil laws 
relating to libel, and to report to our afternoon 
session to-morrow with a view to pressing the 

this association on the attention or the 
Minister of Justice and the Attorney-General of 
Ontario.
Public Journals as Moulders of Public 

Opinion.
This was the topic of an address by Mr. 

E. E. Sheppard of Saturday Night. He 
regretted that so many newspapers took 
the low ground] that their object was mere
ly to make money. Certainly a newspaper 
was a commercial venture, but there should 
be a higher object. To stand in a worthy 
position the newspaper should have the 
support of its readers that it is doing the 
right and true thing in all it advocates.

In the course of an able speech Mr. 
Sheppard strongly deprecated the guessing 
contests, Bible questions and ot lier “fakes” 
which, unfortunately, have become too 
popular. The money spent for these 
objects was in excess of the re
ward. ^Public opinion oftener moulded 
the newspaper than the newspaper public 
opinion. Mr. Sheppard went on to say 
that he believed ia signed newspaper 
articles. Still, newspapers, with all their 
faults, have and do and still will mould 
public opinion. As regards advertisements 
which are recognized frauds, he believed 
that the so-called religious pape 
the greatest sinners. In their columns the 
odor of sanctity floated around the swindle. 
This unwholesome proceeding led to the 
secular press doing the same thing and 
justifying the deed. Newspapers had done 
much to mould public opinion; perhaps 
more in the past than in the present. To 
mould public opinion properly reforms 
must be carried out in the direction he had 
indicated.

A cordial vote of thanks was given Mr. 
Sheppard for his address.

A Genial Night at Webb’s.
There was a large gathering of the mem

bers at the annual banquet at Harry 
Webb’s last night. - The arrangements were 
perfect, the menu all that could be desired, 
the recitations and songs about as good as 
are heard at similar entertainments and the 
speeches of a little higher level than is 
usual at these gatherings.

President Moore was in the chair and 
First Vice-President A. F. Pirie of The 
Dundas Banner in the vice-chair. Secre
tary J. E. Atkinson was the ruling spirit 
of the feast.

Of course all the newspaper men were

>ry .

an inquest at 
Lawrence Station this afternoon on the 
body of Fred Glover, who was shot at 
Ham’s Pond yesterday. After examination 
of a number of witnesses the jury returned 
a verdict finding George Young guilty of 
wilful murder.

Fred Glover, the murdered

coroner

or ex-?

to. Duty On Plcklee.
Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, in reply to Mr. 

Langelier, said that the Government was 
not aware that the duty bow levied on 
pickled goods “is about equal to the price 
of the said goods. ” The fact was that the 
value of pickles entered \jfor consump
tion in Canada last year was 
$67,436, while the duty collected thereon 
was $24,830. He further informed the 
hdn. member that there were many pickle 
manufacturers in Canada. As to “whether 
it is the intention of the Government to 
move in this House for the abolition or re
duction of the aforesaid duty,” the hon. 
gentleman would get his information when 
the Finance Minister declared the policy of 
the Government.

Sir John Thompson said in reply to Hon. 
Mr. Laurier that the documents relating to 
the treaty with France had only been re
ceived from the High Commissioner to-day 
and he hoped to lay them on the table to
morrow.

a year, 
been 
cost

man, was
about 21 years of age and unmarried. Dur
ing the past few days the young 
getting out ice from Ham’s Pond. This 
pond is owned by George Youug, the man 
who is now charged with murder. He is 
about 25 years of age and was married 
about 18 months ago to a Miss Carmichael 
of Southwold township.

While Glover was at the pond loading the 
ice his dog commenced to chase Young’s 
turkeys and a dispute arose. As the words 
grew warm a neighbor, Mr. Mansion, inter
fered, speaking in favor of Glover. Young 
says they threatened him with an 'ax. He 
ran to his house, got his revolver and fired 
four shots, the last of Which killed 
Glover instantly.

were MAY DIE FROM HER BURNSt

A Fire Yesterday Which May Have * 
Fatal Termination.

man was &.DA
- a «till alarm was sent in yesterday at 5 
p.m.t from No. 5 Jordan-street, the premises 
occupied by the Canada Presbyterian Print
ing Company.

The fire was occasioned by the explosion 
of the gas pipes. Little damage 
tained by the bnildmg or stock, but Mise 
Bella Dunlop was severely burned about 
the face, neck and arms. She was taken to 
the General Hospital, where she is at present 
lying in a critical condition.
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id at CAR COLLISION.

Nobody Hurt, But That Is Their Good 
Fortune.

Hamilton, Feb. 9.—There 
being a serious accident in Barton-street, 
at the Grand Trunk Railway crossing, this 
morning. Motor-man Hill was driving car 
No. 49 westward in Barton-street when by 
some mistake it pitched into a freight train 
switching out of the G.T.R. yards. The 
freight was being pulled along the track 
by a dummy engine at a slow rate of speed.

The trolley smashed into the freight aud 
for a minute or two there was a noise of 
something filling. The trolley 
caught between two of the Grand Trunk 
cars and twisted off the track, and the 
front platform was damaged considerably. 
The passengers escaped without injury, but 
they were badly frightened when they saw 
the snag the street car struck.

There were four or fivé passengers in the 
car at the time of the accident, and they all 
made a wild rush to get out just before the 
smash-in took place. They did not get 
till after the crash, and some of them were 
uncomfortably jolted while making for the 
door, but they were all thankful that they 
escaped as well as they did.

The force of the collision was so great 
that besides the front platform being broken 
into splinters and several lights of glass 
smashed the two front wheels of the trolley 
car were broken.

It is said that Motorman Hill was not to 
blame for the accident, the rails at that 
place not being as good as they should be. 
He tried hard to stop his car.

It Will Add To His Reputation.
Albert Ross, the now famous author of the 

Albatross Novels, has produced another en 
trancing piece of fiction under the title 
“Thy Neighbor’s Wife.” Though told witu 
less boldness than the former story, it is 
quite its equal in absorbing interest As a 
tale it is very original, one whose progress 
never flags, and is very cleverly 
The inevitable law that punishment follows 
sin, dragging down the innocent as well as 
the guilty, is set forth with a strong hand. 
John P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-street, near 
corner King, has a full line of the works of 
this author, so well known in the United 
S ta tea _

r was 8118“

THE GOLD DRAIN,
;

I
THE SENATE SATISFIED.

The Establishment of a Protectorate Was 
Anticipated.

Washington, Feb. 9.—The Senate went 
into executive session to-day on the motion 
of Mr. Morgan, who said that he would 
keep the Senate 
or two, Mr. Morgan’s purpose 
to remove the injunction of secrecy from 
the correspondence relative to the Sand
wich Islands back in the forties, and this was 
done, but the Senate remained in secret ses
sion for upwards of an boar afterwards. Ha
waiian matters came up incidentally and were 
the occasion tor a spirited little scene be
tween Mr. Higgihs and Mr. Mills.

The news that a protectorate had been 
established over Hawaii by the American 
minister was first conveyed to the Senate 
by means of the press despatch from San 
Francisco.
cussion, as snch a result appears to 
have been anticipated. However, Mr. Mills 
took vigorous grounds against the conduct 
of the minister, and asked by what author
ity this piracy, as he termed it, had been 
committed and by what authority the 
American flag had been run up over the 
islands.

This caused Mr. Higgins to retort with 
an enquiry as to what authority could be 
shown for the hoisting of several flags on 
diveis occasions in the past in the State of 
Texas.

With the exception here noted there ap
pears to be a general feeling of satisfaction 
that affairs have taken their present shape.

Entertained hr the Architects.
The Ontario Society of Architects were 

yesterday entertained by the following 
manufacturers: Toronto Rubber Manu
facturing Company. E. & C. Gurney Co., 
Morrison's Brass Works, Warden King * 
Son, Steel Clad Bath Co., Rice Lewis & 

They drove 
and had 

At the
Academy last night the party occupied 47 
chair*.

came near Uncle Sam's Treasury Is Becoming Pretty 
Near Empty. 'young» Washington, Feb. 10.—At the present

time the Treasury hold. $7,500,000 of free 
gold, that is gold thati. not required to cover 
legal tender notes issued, and arrangement, 
have been perfected by which for $8,000,000 
legal tender, on hand gold can be 
secured. Some $8,000,000 more legal ten
ders will be available for the purpose with
in the next few days. Iu the opinion of 
treasury officials even if the constant drain 
continues the treasury gold onn be kept up 
to 12,000,000 or 15,000,000 of free gold.

Donoghne'e Challenge Accepted.
New York, Feb. 9—Harold Hagen haa 

accepted Joe Donoghne’e challenge for a 
series of skating races at Edinburgh. 
Hagen names Feb. 25 as the date for the 
contests.

On the Field of Honor.
Paris, Feb. 9.—A duel was fought to

day between M. Norbert de Benoit, Deputy 
from Aveyron, and M. Marie-Emile Gous- 
eot, Deputy for St. Denis, in

but a moment 
wasconsequence 

of remarks made by Gousaot in the Chamber 
of Deputies on Wednesday. The two men 
fought with swords, and although Benoit is 
considerably older, being about 55 years of 
age, while Goussot is only a little over .30, 
Benoit proved himself the better swords
man of the two and succeeded iu wounding 
his opponent.

Letter Carriers1 Salaries.
About thirty of the members of Parlia

ment, representing the cities in which 
there is & free delivery system, waited on 
Sir Adolphe Caron, Postmaster-General, 
and presented through Mr. Maclean of East 
York a petition from over 400 letter 
carriers asking for an increase of salary. 
The claims of the men, that they were the 
poorest paid in the whole service, that their 
hours were long and the work arduous, the 
liability to sickness and disease above the 
average and that the cost of living had 
largely increased, were urged by Messrs. 
Hugh John Macdonald, G. R. R. Cockburn, 
Coir Denison, S. S. Ryckman, J. F. Stairs 
and others.

Sir Adolphe promised to givc-Mi^answer 
in writing, but the substance of hu . Viarks 
was that last year when the matter had 
been brought before him he had gone very 
tuny Ao it, and considering the number of 
applicants for the work, and the conces
sions in the shape of uniforms and street 

) -N car transit, he could not, to apeak frankly, 
d to the Government an increase

x

Mammy Stauelaml’e Grill Room, open 
from 6 p.m. till 8 a.m. One trial will 
enfflee. Do not forgret hie steaks, 
y oar good wife after theatre.
Rarebits only 80 cents.

A -car was

■ ■It Is the Bacterial Contamination in 
Water That Does the Mischief.

These bacteria are the germs of cholera, 
typhoid fever, scarlet fever, diphtheria, etc. 
Water may be clear, sparkling and even 
pleasant to the taste, and yet be full of 
tbe seeds of disease. It is only the micro
scope in the hands of a skilled analyst that 
reveals the existence of these disease germs. 
Sprudel, the king of mineral waters.from the 
Mt. Clem-ns Mineral Spring, has been ana
lyzed by Dr. A. R. Pyne, Dominion Analyst 
and some of the best analysts in tbe United 
States, and all pronounce the water pure, 
very palatable and exceedingly healthful. 
It is bottled just as it flows from »the earth, 
and every bottle is put up at the spring. It 
has proved to be the mest wonderful water 
iu the world for all kidney, stomach or rheu
matic troubles, and it is guaranteed that no 
one who uses it regularly will suffer from 
bi liousness. It is for sale at all the principal 
clubs and hotels, and is in use as the general 
table water in hundreds of the best known 
families. The price is $2 pe** dozen quarts, 
$7.50 per case of 50 bottles, 30c. per dozen 
allowed if bottles are returned. Wm. Mara, 
79 Yonge-street, third door north of King- 
street east. Telephone 1708.

iManufacturer»’ Life.
IMonetary Timea]

The result of the past year’s business to 
this company has been an addition 
than $100,000 to its assets, which 
amount to $542,794. Both the premium in
come and the inteiest income were increased 
over those of 1891, the former amounting for 
the twelve months to $234,812. 
business of the year exceeded $2,000,000 under 
1350 policies, an average of say $1530 each; 
and the total business at risx has reached tbe 
very large figure of $8,148,989, as compared 
with $7,412,761 twelve months before. These 
are very creditable results, and what is a still 
more advantageous feature of the year’s busi
ness, the expenses are reduced; indëed, ac
cording to the cnairmau’s statement, they are 
leas than they were in 1888. It was scarcely 
to be expected that the low ratio of death loss 
which characterized the previous year would 
be equalled, nod in fact the death losses are 
for the year just passed considerably larger, 
viz., $51,631; several large policies have"be. 
come claims, thereby preventing any great 
increase of surplus Mr. Gooderham vouehee 
for the character of the company’s invest
ments, and is able to report that the interest 
on them has been promptly paid, features 
which policy-holders will welcome. Tbe 
affairs of the company give evidence of 
satisfactory results from the business-like and 
careful attention it has received for several 
years past.
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The «Odell** Typewriter. Anyone who 

think» we cannot get speed on oar ma
chine kindly call at otilce, Room 36 
Canada Life Building.

of more 
now

It created little dis-out
Killed While Driving.

Kingsville, Ont., Feb. 9.—Mrs. Jasper- 
son, wife of Lewis Jaaperson of this place, 
met with a fatal accident to-day at noon. 
While driving in a cutter the horse sud
denly became unmanageable and ran away, 
throwing lier against a picket fence, cutting 
a terrible gash in her head. She only lived 
about two hours.

The new

Soil

lsis.

To banish every symptom of Indigestion 
and promote cheerfulness aud hnppluess 
use Adams’ Tutti FrnttL Endorsed by 
leading doctors and analysts.

rs were»
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reoommen 
in the dire "“fci r 

The Gov pment
r / ed.3Ê England’s Interest in War.

London, Feb. 9.—The British Admiralty 
has definitely adopted a wire quick-fire 
six-inch gun weighing seven tons,and which 
sends an elongated shot of 100 pounds 
weight for a distance of four miles so rapid
ly that there are four shots in the afr at 

Forty of these guns are about ready 
for British warships.

John F. McCarthy, M.P., Dead.
London, Feb. 10.—John F. McCarthy, 

M.P. for Middle Tipperary, is dead.

The «Odell11 fills a long-felt want and 
does all we claim..

guided by a desire 
to keep down expenses without injuring the 
efficiency of the departments, and until the 
postal revenue increased he could hold out 
little

y.u

I.m. 7.4J
Ü1J
ÉL5Ü hope of granting the prayers of the 

men. To give an inciease to the letter 
carriers would open up the question of the 
pay of the whole civil service, which was a 
very formidable undertaking.

!.in. 9.5»
9.53

Pi!5i once. Cholera in France.
Marseilles, Feb. 9.—Three fresh cases 

and six deaths of the cholera epidemic were 
reported to-day. The Board of Health has 
postponed the publication of its report on 
the nature and causes ot the disease.

constructei.7.4
S.JU

Relating to tlie t\ P. R.
Hon. Mr. Daly to-day laid on the table 

the usual return of all orders iq council, 
correspondence, etc., relating to the lands 
required by the C.P.R. Co. for right-of-way 
purposes; to the right ot the company to 
land required for right-of-way purposes 
through school lands; to the payment to the 

, company of certain survey fees; to the cut
ting of timber by the company on Dominion 
lands in British Columbia; to the company’s 
branch liqes, and to grants made to the 

v sompany for station grounds.
'V The return covers 246 foolscap paces, 
' mostly type-written, and is accompanied by

11(1-u.
Son, General Electric Co. 
about the city in the morning 
luncheon at Webb’s at 1 o’clock.

V*

Don’t buy bad baking powder when you 
can buy tbe “Borwioke.” an absolutely cure 
cream of tartar powder, at the same price. 
Try a large 10c packet Sold by 
grocer.

7.1 j
Toothache—When suffering from tooth

ache try Gibbons1 Toothache Gum.ul p.m.

R Xj, *7.
in ever/ 
[ district 
jü Money

T. R. Changea
Lindsay, Feb. 9.—The removal of the 

railway shops from Lindsay and Allandale 
to Orillia^ the future headquarters ot the 
Midland and Northern lines, will take place 
early in the spring. "

everySilver Repeal Shelved.
Washington, Feb. 9.—The House has 

re-committed the entire silver special 
order to the Rules Committee, which kills 
silver repeal for this time.

Doctors and scientists in the front rank 
extol the merits of Adams1 Pepsin Tmtl 
Fruttl as an aid to digestion. Sold by nil 
druggists in 6-eent packages.

135BIRTHS,
ROBINSON—At 526 Yon 

day, Feb. 8, the wife of 
daughter.

Great Fatality at Dover.
Boston, Feb. 10.—It is reported that 

the county buildings at Dover, N.H., have 
been burned and 44 lives were lost.

ge-street, on Wednes- 
T. EL Robinson of a Steamship Movements.

Name. Reported at. Finn.
New York

Dale.
Feb. 9—Bovic.........Queenstown

DEATHS.'
BURNS—At No. 16 Hannah-street west, Hamil

ton, on Thursday. Feb. 9, Eleanor Marion, wife 
ot Adam Borns, in her 71st year.

Funeral private.

A Little Colder.
Westerly to northwesterly winds; clearing; 

turning a little colder.

Heating stoves specially suited for 
Workshops and Warehouses. Wheeler À 
Bain, King-street east.

The «Odell11 at S20. Does all work 
claimed for the high-priced machines 
costing from S85 to 81580.
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2 IMPOSSIBLE

-TO- _ !

ENUMERATE

“PAKE" SALES. ITin favor or tube trade.
“TBE BASOCHE."TM WAM HO CONTROLLER.

tight pantaloons, was no doubt n pic
turesque figure, but It was on expensive 
costume. The cheapening ol materials has 
caused far more frequent changes to bo 
made than used to be the rule, and as black 
is most economical it has supplanted the 
"poly-chromatic” gaieties which were “the 
light of other days.” Besides this, the 

«'armera anil Free Com. ladies now have a /oil for their lively colors
During the contest by which the protec- _ maU acquaintance and escort, 

tive system was so far commended to , wherwg before lhe gentlemen were rivals 
the country that it was adopted as a mIUl^ We fancy the "sombre suit 
national policy, the question ot applying it | (o|on]Q b,ack,, ia here t0 et»y. 
to farmers was thoroughly threshed out.

One of the points in the tariff that was 
our farmers

The Central Farmer. Ins,Unto Dent The PttWte Pooi.d-

. .W‘tU r* y*d* 0“b*t " ieaaion 0f ’Tie the old story, told over and over 
The last hour* Institute yes- again, they did not know the gun was

terdaymorning iJére'troubled'îîy^a* fierce lo^ed-th. funny boy who cried wolf 

discussion on free trade. It all arose over too often was finally eaten up, and so it 
a resolution introduced by James McBwing, is with the merchanU of this city and of

Scans «saws» ?s±s a, aa1»
interests ot this country, end whereas such any reduction on regular retail prices, and 
manufacturing industries as are suitable tor bav# n0 bankrupt stock other than their 
this country have received such own—it would, in most eases, pay them to
for a period long enough ^ en^’ titiol, give the trash advertised away tor nothing. 
"7*X^,t?hn.d t it any wonder then that the public have
Association^ its annual meeting held in come to look at those so-called “>*» 
Toronto, Feb. 7, declares and reaffirms with a certain amount of distrust and 
its determination to enpoort and perpetuate are fQu chary of being again deceived by 
the high tariff polioy.be it therefore resolved them, Tllis j, a fact that often tells to 
that this meeting hereby declares and affirms tbe diBad Vantage of honest, well-msaning 

The Grand. that to continu» and perpetuatei such high merohanlSi whQ intend to do what they
“The Stowaway” was greeted at tbe Grand î^^^the^Ericffitur^community ; that say, and who never advertise whattl?e* 

Opera House last night by a good-sited audi- tbe oplnioa that the time bas come cannot carry ont ; whowould farnth*
ence who were thoroughly appreciative. (or tba adoption of free trade with Great W, money than ^‘*PP°‘Xha?TdX 
“The Stowaway" le an English melodrama Britain and the same privilege to foreign The public can understand what a dim 
Jth tho u,u" plot is excellently staged and countries that will give a like privilege to ue. 0 lt position- an hone,
is of the kind that pleases almost any Audi- AftBr a good deal of time had been spent placed •" Certainly 'no busi-
ence. The best piece ot stage-setting that . a number of delegates talking at once, doing business. Certainly n 
has been seen In Toronto for some time is F moved the nrevious Question ness has ever succeeded by tnisgWeuin the fourth act and is a yacht with one ™ j£ol ntionrt A„dP coarse of action. Quite possibly
real mast, sails aud other rigging, the actors aud t commended the action of porary success has followed, but as the
going through their lines on board of 1». The Institute1 commended tne sc nublio are quick to detect frauds, failure
Mr. Walter Edwards was very good as lom the Education Department in placing agri P the final result No merchant who
lngliss, the hero, and was applauded at every culture on the public school curriculum, - th confidence of the pub-
tum. Miss Libby Kirks ns Chuoky, a Lon- but they regretted that tha subject was not wishes to retain the oonnaen p
don newsboy, sustained her male role very more ^mily taught. U» would attempt to deceive them in tnie
well. Of the remainder of the company Mr. i* ”motion yof Messrs. T. Straehan and way—yet a great many do it. J“erV* 
Joseph Mitchell and Miss Alfa Perry were Mclntvre the institute declared firm in Toronto, however, who must p
the favorites. “The Stowaway" will be ro- P- «- McIntyre Wttuto.qwmiwn g awar, thta fact, who must have

Canadian cattle entering British market. to do, mg *h.n the peopl

reThe institute declared in favor of placing deception. These must ^ ‘“Xto'retton 
the free list and the imposition of a firm have 

uniform duty on all grade, of pork miming ^ ffl«trl!tod y2*

into Canada from the States. ln ^ At nv«rcrowded
On motion of Mr. Hamilton Petit the terday, when, owing to th. overcrowded

institute decided to petition the Ontario state of their ^*y
Government to exempt farmers from the again fo"<,d^Xt tb. name
operation of the Employers’ Liability Act. hour We ^ ‘ardly -y that th^ »am^

Prof. Zanitz of the Agricultural College of ^1. firm is Gurnane Bros. Monster bhoe
gave an interesting address on “Co-operat- House, 214Y ng gr'french calf lace 
“ Work in Agriculture for Seven Years.” offer J. D. King 4 Co. .*5 French oauume 

Hon. John Dryden extended an invitation boots for JlM '‘^« skating boow, 
to the delegate, to visit th. new Parliament flannel lined, V5c, ladi« rubbcr. as low « 
buildings, which they did in the afternoon.

tbe public know that they mean 1L They 
intend that tlieir present enormous stoc 
of boots and shoes will be cleared off be- 
fore the alterations are completed, and 
have determined to sacrifice the stack at 50 
cents on the dollar ot the actual wholesale

The Toronto World.
NO. « TONOMTItKET. TORONTO.
A Ofto Cwht Morning Paper. 

sosscmexiOKS. 
ran, (without Suudays) by

Sunday Edition, by the year......
« *• by the mouth....a...............

Daily (Sunday! included) by the vear^........

A New and Beautiful Opera nt the Aoa-

demy.
“The Basoche" music by Messager, words 

by Carre .was produced for the first time in 
the Academy last night.

on a

'
l OR.

LIVELY MEETINO OP THE EXE
CUTIVE COMMITTEE.

%

Toronto at
Musically the work is delightful and 
much higher plane than the majority of 
modern comic operas. In fact. It is not 
uproariously oomto but rather romantic. 
With a pretty story of a Pjasanfc wbo 
thought she was queen. The music Is full of 
originality and charm instinct with dramatic 
force and vitality. The sotting gives every-
^f^lMoxMth. chief part and 

sang her solos in clear melodious voice, 
showing tbe utmost finish and ease, «or 
acting was piquant and delightful. .Miss 
Bertram was also liberally encored and dis
played the magnificent compass of her voice 
to great advantage. Messrs. Bassett and 
Schuster also made bits. The choruses were 

with fine attack and correctness of

A 1...........
Aid. Shaw’s Motion For an Investigation 

of the Treasury Department Defeated— 
R F. Clarice Not After the Oontroller- 
eliip—Statement of the Bonde Issued 

By the City the Poet Poo* Tears.

-THE-/

BARGAINS td
me!At the session of the Executive Com

mittee yesterday there were present the 
Mayor, Aid. Saunders (chairman), Lynd, 
Carlyle, Bailey, Crawford, Leslie, Davies, 
Jelliffe, Shaw and Lamb.

Mr. J. G. Aikman, superintendent of the 
Cumberland Railway and Coal Company of 
Nova Scotia, representing the trustees of 
the Springhill Mining Disaster Fund, was 
present and was accorded permission to 
address the committee. He stated that 
the difficulties which had existed regarding

AT THE ingi
Boe

MARK DOWN SALE hot
r!thb republican organ

àncespecially intended to protect 
was a duty upon corn, which was subject 
to competition from the vast grain districts 
of the Western States. During the contest

They are Legion and Comprise 
Some Mighty Pretty Shoes.

Think» Kleke Against the Conservative 
Party Mean Annexation.

fed
Bung
pitch.[New York Tribune.!

In behalf of the Liberal leaders The 
alluded to, the late Premier, in a speech in joronto Qj0ba denies the entertainment of 
Yorkvitle Town Hall, turned the taolcs ^ d#aire for annexation. This may be good 
upon Mr. Edward Blake, who had denied liaVj but w, doubt it. So far as it con- 
that tamers would have any protection, by cerna gjr Oliver Mowat it it true enough, the disbursement of the fund had been
pointing out how the proposed tariff would ^ Tammany Legislature at Albany once satisfactorily settled, and that he was pre-
guard a farmer’s coarse grains from de- mj,erab!y insulted the Ontario states- sent to explain the circumstances and re- 
structive competition. 1 man by voting down a motion to «xtend to qaeat the city to pay over the *2000 grante

Torn ia a nroduet which is grown here his use the privileges of toe floor, and Mr. by the council to assist the distressed sur 
b .. , .v countrv Mowat has neveroeen, since then, a good vivors of .the disaster. There are at present

profitably only m sections of the <”unt'y; Ameriean. The star that gilds his dress 142 orphans, 57 widows and 17 aged par- 
It is used largely for human as well as to coat> t00> bas undoubtedly drawn his affec- ontg to be cared for, and the fund mow 
cattle food. There has sprung up a very tjans cjoter than ever to the majesty from amounts to $76,000.
Urge business in canning corn, which whom ,nch blessings flow. But we great- Aid. Lamb was of the opinion that the
utilizes a native product and native capital ly doubt if there is another importent J2U0Ü had been granted to 
utilizes a nat p „iv«s employ- Liberal in the Dominion who would not diate distress, not to support the families of
to a considerable extent and S'™8 emP”y^ brin bi, country into the Union to-morrow the victims for an unlimited time. He 
ment to many hands. It is also larBeY bis single vote oould do it. Opposition thought Toronto bad enough widows 
used in distilleries, one-half of last year s tQ tbe Tory Government means nothing if and orphans of her own to look after with- 
imnortations having gone to that quar- not annexation. There is no other policy out going to Nova Scotia to dispense 
ter The total value of Indian corn than the one inaugurated by Sir John charity. He didn’t see there was any way 
grown in Canada «portod in ««W»J®. g^naid til

ths rest of the export of $1,340,758 was n t 6^ u and_ at the same time, to on- Toronto, 
the produce oNhis country. poar annexation, is Illogical and palpably The treasurer was directed to make out

It is a fair inference from these lacts that jnBjnc,re. When the Canadian Liberals a check for Mr. Aikman for the amount 
corn grown here is have the courage of their convictions they grauted. 
factories and to dis- will be effective, but it can do no good to 
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«The Power of Gold.”
Next week’s attraction at Jacobs & Spar

row’s Oœra House is spoken of by exchanges 
of tbe strongest scenic productions of 

the modern agC Tbe story, as outlined in 
the advance sheet, is one of intense interest, 
aud there are situations enough to retain a 
vivid spirit throughout the development. 
The Montreal Herald says: There is much 
scenic embellishment that gives added touch 
to the strength of the «play. Realism is an 
important factor—there are real cabs, real 
horses, real canal boats, real donkeys, etc.

Nord lco-Soalchl.
Mr. C. A. Ellis, manager, has added to the 

already remarkable strength of the great 
concerp to-night in the Pavilion by adding 
Miss Louise Engel. Mezzo soprano, instead 
of Miss Camptwll, who is r.ot well enough to 
appear. Additional reserved seats at $1.50 
and $1 have been added to tbe capacity of 
the Pavilion now on sale. Doors will open 
at 7.30, concert at 8.15 precisely, and will be 
closed during performance of program.

“Leter On.”
Hallen & Hart’s successful musical farce 

comedy will be seen at tbe Academy of 
Music next week, with Wood and Shepard 
in tbe principal roles, assisted by Miss Clara 
Tbrapp and an excellent supporting com
pany.

ccGREAT ASSORTMENTS 
FROM $5 UP.

ni
corn on ccas oce

H
V à very large amount of 

disposed of to canning

consumers indicates that our farmers regard 
the proceeds of such sales as more profitable 
than the home consumption of their corn for

JAS. H. ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-sto.

Tbe City’s Bonds.
In compliance with a request from Aid. 

Shaw a statement of the bonds issued since 
1888 was submitted by the Treasurer as ap
pended:

over an

al
CAN EAST END YABK. Telephone 166. nil iveNet

Amt. rate. 
SU 8,841,307 92.70 

883.036 89 
3d 680 par 
80,189 

1,188,659 
1,027.063 98 

260,000 98.73 
83.444 88.50 

181,723 89.50 
1,073.191 96 

58,557 98.50 
127.030 96.25 
04,256 1)8 
81,633 99

The Selection of a Suitable Site Again Be
ing Considered.

-"y* "■> I r

than feedmg cattle forward a/any meeting now.
lowered, and the corn-growing There are a number of suitable sites 

would either have to abandon prop0sed. Aid. Leslie owns some propertv
have his income from that he think, would be suitable for such Th. Treasury Department.

Thth Twho I RumeUto After the statement bad been read Aid-
then is not so simple a one as those wno etmtainlng about g and a part of the $haw threw out some hints with regard to
advocate the abolition of the duty on In- Gtoygerhum esUte have also been spoken of the m,fficieocy of the treasury department, 
dian corn are representing. as ideal spots for a park. which the Mayor took up, quite warmly

Mr. Pope, who introduced a motion on Although the East Endors have •>»'■ “ declllriDg them both untrue and unfair. He
the 8 th ins t„ to place corn on thefr=e ll*t- pul.o of resented Aid. Shaw’s course ofcontinual, Orcbn.trul Concert
seems not to have even alluded to tnis (olt b_ The World yesterday indi- insinuation that something was being lield The reserved seats went lively to snbeorib-
serious aspect of the question; neither di<1 categ that a definite step in this direction back by himself or Others from the knowl- ere yesterday morning, over 500 seats being
Mr. McMillan, who supported him. M r-1 will be taken by the most prominent ot the edge of the aldermen in connection with the taken. The plan opens to the public this
Sproule stated the very significant and promoters before long. treasury department. , . «qptning at Nord bel mers’ at 10 a.m.
.Xant facts that in 1877 oats in his own A resident over the Don, who did not Aid. Shaw said: No! Notmng of the
relevant facts, that l I wish his name published, spoke enthusiasti- kind » He did not intend to cast anyriding were high, but as aoon as CaUy about theP idea of getting a park for aspersion on Hi. Worship at all, but he was ^bs 'oming of a Ur«« oomio °P^a“,n’
opened oats were brought m from Chicago, End not satisfied that all was going a. it snould g»y “ The comffig therefore of
and oats feU to 20 cents a bushel. "See here," said he, “they are not doing ;n the department referred to. He intro- ^ D, b Comio Opera Company

If then by free importations ot corn, its the square thing at all with the East End. duoed » resolution, tnerefore, naming Aid. not lail to attract attention aud awaken 
„V ’ senouslv fell the home market, Every section of the city is provided with Lynd Qrr, Leslie, Saunders and Shaw a ttt interest, Mr. Bell, himself, is too well
pr.ee here seriously tell tne nom M that benighted place known committee to investigate and report on the |nd favorably known in Toronto to need the
which is now enjoyed as a source of pro 0ver th^Don And- mind you, the tin- adYi8ability of appointing a controller. usual laudatory comment as to what he does
by the Canadian farmer, would probably be e>t n&tural geenery about Toronto is local- Ald. Lamb stated that W. S. Ue and J. or does ‘h.l.Pub 1°lu h- ?
monopolized by foreign supplies. Would, ed jn this locaiity. About two miles east Herbert Mason, two men in every way supe- ba"L“^,armTlaw iu their affec- 
then, the lower price of corn for feeding Qf the river and keeping about a mile north rior ^ Aid. Shaw, hod reported tha ^ Next Monday evening he will open
rattle be compensation to our farmers for of tne lake there run* a long stretch everytbing was progressing in a satuiactory at the yrand Opera Houaa in his latest comic

r» Jn corn being reduced in of land that would furnish one manfler i* the treasury, and spoke in succeel, “7,, pi ter,” m which he «or.d
their home-grown - r g Q, ,be moat desirable recreation grounds terms 0f a highly complimentary cliaraoter a molt pronounced hit in New York last
value! In some cases it would, where tne ^ bfl {ouad anywhere about this eity; 0f ti,e Way the last batch ot bonds had rammer, the opera running for twelve weeks
crop is grown wholly for fodder, but the Qr {artber ealt> Dear the terminus of the beeu piaced on the market. He was at Palmer’s Theatre. Tbe sale opens this
use of corn for feed is confined chiefly to the itreet railway, there are any number of getting sick and tired of this investigation morning.  --
raisiné of fat cattle, not for what are styled sites that cannot be surpassed. The whole cry ol Aid. Shaw’s, and objected to being Nationalist Association.
«■.tnoVers ” that is for cattle made ready eastern district, in fact, is one large natural bored by it at every meeting of the Execu- At tbe regular weekly meeting of the 
“.tockers, that s, lor cattle mane y land, abounding in hills end dales, tive. He thought the best way of getting \ ,, V.t “in_ Mr
for the meat market in England. tuning streams and trees and verdure in ‘id of it wa8 to have it laid on the table for Nationalist Association last evening Mr.

It ie manifest that those who cry out t ”ariety, it m high and dry and an indefinite period. Arnot Hepburn gave a pointed explanation
that the tariff affords no protection to far- salubrious, and some most magnificent Aid, Shaw then advanced the idea that 0, tbe principles of Nationalism. An ad-
mera are highlv inconsistent in demanding views are afforded from the high lands. tbo public would jump to the conclusion dtees was delivered by Dr. Lelia A. Davis 

, ™ ,h„ havo against Again, just east of theWoodbine race track, that Aid. Lamb and hia friends were afraid on the subject, “Unselfishness the Basis of
that the proteoti y ^ is the onto sandy beach around Toronto, cf the results of an investigation. Here- a True Economic System.” The speaker
foreign competition with their co.n crop ^ i,]and excepted. It ia fully as desir- minded Aid. Lamb that these two very d that unselfishness, despite all dis- 
should be withdrawn. The raising of fat ab)e a locality as the south shore of the ,aperior gentlemen be had named were the coaragemeuls, was a principle that had
cattle is a business needing far larger capi- i,iand, and it is accessible by street cars. very O00s who advised the appointment of pergevered in the history of the race and
tal and snecial circumstances and facilities ln spite of all these natural advantages a controller, and concluded by stating that ajwaT, bad its earnest devotees. The
for handling which not one farmer in ten nothing has been done in the way of he intended bringing up hi. motion on every waak, a„d destructiveness of the individual-
tor handling _ ., . -,nect, park improvement in the East End. po„ible occasion. ... t istio system were dealt upon. Owing to the
possesses, or enjoys. Besid " The idea of purchasing eight acres in Pape- A|d. Carlyle did not think that there jacb of system there was a universal waste
of the corn question, it must be considered avenue doea not fill the bill at all. A site were any members of the committee who qj ^bor. Under a true economic law ex-
that the use of corn for ensilage, for cattle o( at jealt 50 acres should be secured, and were more capable of giving an opinion in eeuence Gf production would be the rule,
fattening in the most scientific manner, as now i, the very time to get it when outside financial matters than W. 8. Lee and J. The uaeieM labor of comnetition employed

Exnerimental Farm Reports, is property is so cheap. Forty or fifty thou- Herbert Mason. men who instead of producing useful and
1 j I PKnt „xtent of theimnor- «and dollars ought to secure a beautiful Aid. Leslie pointed out that Mr. Hughes, nece,sary things wasted their strength and 

ilready free. But the exte p place just now, and it is only due the East who audited the gae account» every year, BhiU in needless and superfluous toil. Do
tations last year does not indicate any great gnd that snob a breathing space should be< liad recommended on each occa- unitary conditions wereanother evil of corn-
demand for ensilage corn, as there were Becare,j. The way the people flocked to B;on that a thorough investigation ,,eLtion and exposure, and exhaustive labor
only 100 718 bushels brought in for feediog Mr. Gooderham’s gardens last summer take placé. He thought Aid. Shaw Jjone under pressure occssioned numberless
„„rno.es bv that system. when they were thrown open to the public was deserving of credit for seeking death, Some men were burdened with
V nossible encouragement should shows how much the people in the east de- an investigation and was positive that if their possessions, while others perished

That every possible 8 ,ire have a park. Twenty desirable anyone else had taken up the cry except from foetifficient food and clothing. The
ae given to the improvement ol the cattle iite$ for a „ark can be suggested without him that the investigation would have ignoring of the higher and spiritual forces 
trade and to dairy interests all admit. ttoublB, and I hope some of our aldermen tafcen place long ago. - .of man must result in disaster on a Urge
That the protective policy has added enor- will make a move in the matter.” The Mayor etrongly objected to the ap- iCaje_ The environment of the worker
moualr to thèse resources of agriculture is — pointmeut of a controller. He knew the under competition stifled the higher emo-

Ji . _ th. £acti that in 1878, ae Mr. »»“ For Annexationists To Crack. scheme had been cut and dried and the tion, of l0Ve, joy and hope and eo reacted
proved y f Editor World: It ie noticeable that The lnan named for the position, but the post- n matetial prosperity and crashed out
Pope pointed out, P Buffalo Express of Saturday has four t,ion never would be created. the creative faculties, the speaker quoted
cattle, sheep, bu“ar’r®hee”1 , . articles bewailing the inroads that Canada N„d Clarke Doesn't Want It - medical testimony to show that the rage
were valued a* $9,245,257, while last yea k£ the United States by drawing Aid. Leslie look this occasion to state for wealth which was so marked a develop-
they Li-essthereirom into the Dominion The that, though Ex-Mayor C.arke’s name had

y C.P.R., it claiine, is building up the Do- j,een mentioned in connection with the Thursday a reading will be given by Mrs.
minion trade at U.S. expense. It gives controllership, he had that gentleman’s j p Kellogg,
figures stating that U.S. exports for the authority to state that he wouldn’t take
past year to Deo. 31 amounted to only tbe poBitjon if it was offered to him.
$923,263,312, and that Canada’s exports for A[d shaw said he had been accused of 
the past six months, ending Dec. 31, i,rin„i"ne discord into the committee and 
amounted to $74,258,700. But according mayi,e he was, for he didn’t believe in these 
to tbe population of the two countries, harmouious committee meeting» where the 
Canada to be in ratio with the U.S., should coauciHorl danced to the Mayor’s piping, 
have had only $71,000,000 of exporta for jje didn’t oare how much discord he 
the whole year; and instead of that Canada brou-],t unless he could get this investiga- has had the audacity to have had $74,000,000 tl0Q ^aated.
of export» in the last six months. This is Ald j0Uiffe: “I don’t seo anything 
the great groviance of the chief organ of wrong wilh appointing 
Pretidenl Harrison’* administration in fof God.a sake jet him

sartorial. Why Do We Wear BlnekT Western New York. It wants this put an end to all this.”
It some of the last generation were to pay grievance righted either by abrogating the v Ald_ Bailey said that only yesterday;

visit they would wonder what cala- bonding business or by annexation to check theie was an Investigating Committee ap-
mitv had come to throw the whole male Canada. Canada, these people think, is pointed to look into the affairs of the Board
population into mourning. The garment, £« S “ m'gl,t ^

most general to-day are funereal compared explaju when he returns from Washington. pÇhe Mayor moved that the investigation 
to those worn in the thirties and forties. A. bo conducted by the eommitteo as a whole,

A writer in a New York paper tells ------------------------------—— wjth the object of ascertaining if tfi
> u, that he tried to set the fashion in this t|A heîrt^dtoner: any necessity of increasing the staff of the

citv of wearing what the paper calls “poly- The food partaken or is like a hall of lead upon the Treasury Department.
” . „ . . V j roundabout stomach, and inetead ot being a healthy nutri- Aid. Shaw did not like the smack of this

chromatic doth, which 1» a roundanout IQ|nt it hecomee a pol«>n to the system. Dr. . bat it hld to eo, and the
wav of snelline “tartan.” Several Ameri- Pavmelee’s Vegetable Pills are wonderful correc- l”1 phras , , „,rrl«d-hv this vote
way ot epeuing tart ______ tires of euoh trouble». They correct acidity. Mayor’s amendment carrier by this vote.

discussing this question, opeD tbe secretions and convert the food par- Yea»—The Mayor, Aid. Lynd, Crawford,
taken of into healthy nutriment. They are just r , , Lamb Jolliffe—6.“trOUbi9d Wlth U‘ilSa* Najs-Ald ’ Davies, Bailey, Leslie 

Shaw—4. .. , , . ,
The treasurer was directed to furnish 

Aid. Shaw with all the information in hie 
power to assist him in gathering such par
ticulars as would enable him to lay before 
the committee specific statement» regarding 
the inefficiency of the department.

LtRate of
Year. Nature of Bonde. Inf et 
1889 Consolidated loan.........
1889 Local improvement.... 4
1890 mCLIFFEtSOhS °l

ClParkdale Loans................ 4
•• local itnproT. 4 

liSl Local Improvement.... 4
1891 “
1898 General
1892 ”

Pkyes» St. Anarew'e Society.
At the quarterly meeting of the St. 

Andrew’s Society last night at the Queen’s 
the secretary reported tbe receipt of a letter 
from the Retail Grocers’ Association of To
ronto, together with a $50 check for the 
charitable fiind.

These new members were elected: Messrs.
J. A. Browu, Frank Kay, William McPher
son Bowie, William McKenzie White, 
James Scott, jr., and Dr. J. T. Fothering-

The ball committee reported a deficit of 
$176.

It was agreed that Mr. Hugh Millar,J.P., 
should be made an honorary member at 
next meeting. He has been a member for 
50 years, during which time be has missed 
but one meeting.

CANNING PACKERS MEET.

Balaone American Competition—The Offl - 
sere for the Current Year.

The annual meeting oi the Canadian 
Canning Packer»’ Association was held at 
the Walker House yesterday.

President W. Boulter, Picton, in hie 
annual address pointed out that competi
tion among cannera and packers was so 
keen that our prices were 25 per cent, 
below those ruling in the United States. 
The supply,in Canada of canned goods was 
much greater than the demand. Some 
relief had been obtained from placing 50,000 
cases on the British market in face of keen 
American competition. This, together* 
with the exporte to the American markets, 
had still left them with a small surplus of 
canned stock.

The election nf officers resulted: 
President—W. Boulter, Picton. 
Vice-President—William Ferguson, Delhi. 
Secretary-Treasurer—J. B. McLean, To

ronto.
Executive Committee—William P. Innés, 

Simcoe; J. B. Dolan, St. Catharines; A. E. 
Carnen ter, Hamilton.

Auditors—F. Miller, Trenton; H. M. 
Douglass, Strathroy.

The association continue their session to-

I860

( J1801

4 ikM:1893 Local Mpurposes 41892
4be 1892 t41892farmer 

corn-growing or 
that source

.... 41892 THE HUGUENOTS,

bj Kev. Jobs Beyers In Wyo|iffe 
College Last Evening.

Rev. John Soyer», M.A., who is giving a 
special course of leotures to Wyoliffe College 
students, gave a public address last night 
in Convocation Hall on “The Huguenot».” On let March we move o^Çloth- 

The lecturer gave a history of the state ,gj^_®84. Yonge-street. with en» 
of Frence, political and r.Upoa,,at the be- tranc^oWQueon-etreet. 
ginning of the Huguenot period, traced the u to move It to your homes, 
work of the leading French reformera and 
indicated the various edicts of toleration 
with the persecutions to which the sect 
were subjected up to the final revocation of 
the Edict of Nantes in 1685. The advant
ages accruing to England and Holland from 
the Huguenot exodus of spinners and wool 
workers were pointed out. The address 
concluded with * eulogy of the Huguenots 
for their Christian spirit in displaying no 
feeling of resentment toward» their perse
cutors.

sicut down.
Clothing Moving Sale 

For Two Weeks.

Lecture *1
t
U
u

q

we’ll pay

Bargains in Clothing.
Don't Miss Them.

Here are some of them:
Men’s Overcoats, were #4.76 and 

$6, now «3.26.
Men’s Overcoat», 

and $10, now $6.60.
Men’s Overcoats, were $41, $12 

and $13.60. now $6-60.
" Men’s Pants 75p and BOo pair.
Boys’ Overcoat», were $2.76. *’

and $3.60, now $2. ,
Boys’ Overcoat», were $*. no W 

•2.50.

can-;

were $8, SB

aud have

Farmers’ Club.
The Fermera’1 Club annual meeting and 

dinner will take place at the Franklin 
House, Markham, on Friday, Feb. 17. The 
annual meeting will be held at 5 p.m. for 
reception of reports and election of officers 

Dinner served at

==
•niiiuuiuiiniunuiiiHunHHi»|limni

for the current jrear.
7 p.m. _________

Local Jottings.
Rev. Dr. Edmunds of Ohio will preach in 

the Metropolitan Church Sunday, morning 
and evening.

The Dominion Shorthorn Breeder*’ Asso
ciation hold their annual meeting at Shaftes
bury Hall this morning at 11 o’clock.

The choir of Grace Church gave a concert 
last night in Holy Trinity school bones, as
sisted by numerous outside talent.

Mies Edith Brown, who was hurt on a 
toboggan elide, was not eo seriously Injured 
as reported and is recovering rapidly.

The branch class at 41 Dundas-etreet, to re
lieve Givens-street school, will be opened on 
Monday.

Annie Knox of Osslngton-avenue fell and 
broke a small bone in her arm last night.

taken iu the ambulance to St.

AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.iiA Medical Work that Telia the Cause#, 
Describee the Bffecte,

Points the Remedy.s
55 mMS tjS■90 page*, every page bearing a half-tone Illustration 5 
2 in tints. Subjects treated :—

? '

I1 =day. . Nervous Debility, Impotency, „
S Sterility, Development, S

Varicocele, The Husband, S
1 Those Intending Marriage, etc. :
- Every man who would know the Grand Truth,, Z 
5 the Plain Fact., the Old Seer*»and New Dbcov- S
- fries of Medical Science as applied to Married . 
. Life, who would atone for past follies and* 
■ avoid future pitfalls, should write for thisE 
SWONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.

It I» a Very Sait Thing 
To see young and beautiful people die 

when they might just a* well live and enjoy 
health end strength. Many who suffer with 
coughs,colds and lung troublee,leadlng to con
sumption, imagine there is no hope for them, 
when in reality there ia every hope if Mill
er’s Emulsion of *Cod Liver Oil Is taken 
regularly. Spread the news everywhere 
that this greet emulsion will make flesh and 
blood, cure coughs, colds, bronchitis,"sore 
throats aud lung troubles tending to con
sumption. Iu big bottles 50o and SL00, at 
all Drug Stores

Hot ftpring,. Arkansas, and Return.
The Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets to Hot Springs, Ark., at 
very low rule; only S3 hours from Toronto; 
two fast trains daily; tickets good going via 
direct line and returning via Chicago; 500 
hotels and boarding bouses now open. Now 
le your obanoe to spend a few weeks at this 
Carlsbad of America. Fall particulars from 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast cor
ner King and Yonge-streeta, Toronto, ed

Approving McCarthy's Course.
At the dose of Mrs. Shepherd’s lecture 

last night, a resolution, moved by J. Camp
bell and S. Scott, was passed pledging 
those present to support the platform pf 
D’Alton McCarthy and also endorsing Mrs. 
Shepherd as an aille advocate of Protestant
ism‘and calling upon all loyal Pro tenants 
everywhere to give their undivided support.

The Me Connell Failure.
Mr. William Mara of Mara Sc Co., wine 

marchante, states that hia firm does not bold 
any chattel mortgage on any of Mr. Mc
Connell’s stock and knows nothing whatever 
about the matter.

shown
She was
Michael’s Hospital.

Hon. John Dryden showed a large number 
of the farmers who are attending the Cen
tral Institute through the new Parliament 
Buildings yesterday afternoon.

Permits have Been issued to John Rankin 
for erection of a pair of attached two-story 
brick houses. Ill) and 112 Peter-street, cost 
$1800; E. L. Taylor, addition to 149 Niagara- 
street, cost $100.

Carlton-etreet cars going east and west 
will be lying at the. Pavilion gates iu Carlton- 
etreet and belt line cars going north and 
south will be lying at the intersection ot 
Shertiourne and'Carlton-etreete for passen
gers from tbe Pavilion from the concert to
night

Mr. Edward Hanlan, previous to arrang
ing for bis contemplated departure for the 
Old Country, thought it advisable to place 
some iesuranoe on bis life. After mature 
consideration he decided on taking a policy 
for $10,000 on one of the investment plane In 
tbe North American Life Assurance Com
pany.

Tbe horse that died in the city stables yes- 
day from tbe effects of exposure belonged to 
Michael Finn, a switchman at the Queen- 
street west railway crossing. He says his 
brother end two friends borrowed It on 
Tuesday night and returned homo without 
it, either having abandoned it or it bad run 
away from them.

A large audience assembled in Association 
Hall last evening to heel Miss Eva O. May’s 
first recital. Miss May was assisted by Mis» 
Prldham and Mr. H. N. Shaw. Tbe Curse 
scene, “Leah tbe Forsaken,” end the panto
mime, "The Famine," from Hiawatha, were 
the gems of tbs evening. Tbe scene from 
Hiawatha was rendered with calcium lights, 
making a very pretty spectacle.

Tne choir of the Jarrie-strest Baptist 
Church held a sacred concert last night in 
tbe church, assisted by tbe following talent: 
Miss Jardine Thompson, soprano dMiss Laura 
Sturrock, contralto; Mr. H. M. Blight, bari
tone; Signor Guiasppe Dinelli. cello, and 
Signor Glionna. harp. Mr. A. 8. Vogt offi
ciated as conductor and organist. Tbe 
church wee crowded.

Mr. Justice Meredith yesterday delivered 
judgment in the Sun Lithographing Co. 
(Farquhar’s case), allowing the appeal and 
reversing the order of the master In ordinary 
directing the ledger of the Grant Lithograph- 

And inz Co. to be produced on the proceedings 
before the master to ascertain who are lienle 

Tbe Grant Lithographing 
■81 (H purchased by the Sun, and
Farquhar was a partner in the former com- 
pany.

A musical and literary entertainment was 
held ln the East Presbyterian Church, Oak- 
street, last evening by the choir of the 
church, assisted by the Chalmar’s Church 
choir and other talent. Tbe first part con
sisted of readings by Miss Jennie Houston, 
piano solo by Mies Hazel Couen and vocal 
solos by Mies HaUworth and Mr. Carnahan, 
and was followed by the cantata “A Day 
With Our Lord.” in which tbe choirs and tbe 
above artists took part, and also Mrs. 
Pringle, Mr. C. Dimmock, Mr. G. E. Hardie 
end Mr. W. Sparks. Mias A. Gibbons and 
Mr. W. A. Lovett acted as accompanists. 
Rev. John M. Cameron occupied tbe chair.

!ae It will be sent free, under seal, while tbe edition 
! lasts. Address the publishers,

eerie MEDICAL CO., BlffllO.I.Y.I.-o
âiiiiHimnninniiiniiiimniniiiMiinrfV

=5:
: Unlike the Dutch Process

No Alkalies
— OR —

Other Chemicals
S, are used in the 
Wt preparation ot
W. BAKER Sc CO.’Syear corn was 

this to consider, that under the present 
system our farmer» increased the value of 
their exportable products by 156 per 
in excess of the values of their export» 
prior to the protective tariff being adopted.

We therefore submit that tbe case for the 
retention of the existing system in regard 
to corn does not wholly turn upon the 
cheapest way of raising fat cattle, aa its 
opponents represent, but has aspects and 
bearing» upon the whole agricultural pro- 

blem. _______ --

ireakMCocoa: I

Removal.
The Standard Life Assurance Company 

haveYemoved from their late office in To- 
ronto-street to tbe second floor of tbe Bank 
of Commerce building, corner of King and 
Jordnu-streets. Tbe Standard baa for many 
rears held a foremost place among the life 
assurance companies of the world. Low 
rates, large bonuses, free policies and prompt 
settlement of claims. Bonuses paid, $37,000,- 
000. " W. M. Ramsay, manager.

cent.
tehieh ie abeoliitely 

pure and eoluble.
It bu more tAan three timet 

M KHtAe strength ol Cocoa mixed 
"'Lr ta with Starch, Arrowroot or 

™ Sugar, and is far more eco
nomical, eosiinff less than one cent a eue. 
It ia delicious, nourishing, and easily 
dioesibo. ------------------

!I

gold by Protore everywhere.
w. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Maw

this committee, eo 
have his way aud rers to New York via the Pie- 

turesque Erie Railway.
Thera is no question about it but the Erie 

Railway is one of the greatest double-track 
roads in the United States to-day and unsur
passed for scenery and solid comfort, x ou 
can leave Toronto at 12.50 p.m., arrive at 
Buffalo at 5.50 p.m.; leave Buffalo
at 7 30 p-m. and arrive in Now York 
at 7 80 a.m. You cau also leave Toronto at 
11 p.m. and conueot with the Erie flyer at 
Hamilton, which is a solid vestibule train 
through to New York. Dining cars attached 
to all trains for meals. For further particu
lars apply to S. J. Sharp, Na. V York-street. 
Telephone 108, Toronto.

Two El

us a)
Arrivals at Elliott House: W. S. Ding- 

man, editor of Stratford Herald, is a guest 
at Elliott House; J. J. Elliott and wife, 
Perth; Miss Chaplin, St. Catharines; E. G. 
Lommtz, Quebec; O. Newcombs, Montreal; 
Charles E. Colgrove, London ; Rev. W. 
Richardson, Brantford; J. Simpson, Winni
peg- _______________________________

ere was ■
P

NERVE NERVE BBANb ere spew

beans iSppSrotr cAir bee it,
perhaps, one of Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets —but you 
ain’t feel It after 

$ it’s taken.
" yet lt doe» you 
.more good than 
5] any of the huge, 
i<old-fa*hloned 

pills, with their 
and vio- 

These tiny 
Pellets, the emallest and easiest to take, 
bring you help that lasts. Constipation, 
Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, Sick or 
Bilious Headaches, and all derange
ments of liver, stomach, and bowels, 
arc permanently cured.

, Wants to Amend His Plea.
A motion was made to the master in | 

• chambers for leave to amend the writ of 
in the action of Hall v. Jacobs &

can papers are
about which they appear better informed 
than lhey are a» to Canadian polities.

Possibly they will
a little information on thj« matter. The [TroIZi ^ Philadelphia From.]
general use of cloths for coatings up to Th(j m0,t remarkable canal in the world
some forty or so years ago, of such color, as ^ ^ betweell Woreley and SL Helens,
blue, plum and deep maroon, was chiefly ^ nQrth o{ EogIand. It is 1« miles 
owing to the dyes for those colors being ud underground from one end to the 
better and cheaper than black. The manu- Iq tfaat lection o£ Great Britain the
facture of black cloth that would stand its 0QJ^ mjnc8 Are very extensive, more than 
color while the garment lasted was confined baj[ ,fie country being undermined. Many 
to the expensive broadcloths of the West year» ago the managers of the Duke of 
of England. Art advance in the art of Bridgewater’s estates thought that they dveuï however, eaablsd the cheaper ^^“^^nT.^ndfttt 

classes of wooltn and mixed cloths to be ae canal was constructed and the-mines 
good a black-and as permanent as the costly connected and drained at the same time, 
ones, and more permanent than any blue or Ordinary canal boats are used on this unique 
other caver tint ever is. waterway, the motive power being furnish-

-.nv......
qucnco of the greater economy in the use of wbo do the work of propulsion lio on their 
black, which is far ahead of any other tint hack» on the loads of coal and push with 
for retaining its color. their feet against the wooden supports of

The old beau of our youth attired in the root

v
be glad of

Sparrow and judgment reserved. Hall baa 
changed his solicitor and wishes also to 
change the action by adding Manager 
Morrii and the policeman who ejected him, 
„ defendants, and to claim damages for 
assault, false arrest and malicious proseeu- 
tion.

! aA Remarkable Canal.

BHBKam»
165 King-street East.__________________

j as contributories. 
Co.’» business wee

tiixv, w fl‘
griping
ience.

Mrs M. Stephens of Albany, N.Y., writes un jib 

not eat'anything i
at tea-time would .
opprestion of the chest, short breath, restless
ness during sleep, and frightful dreams of dis
agreeable sights. BO that I would often dread to 
go to sleep. With the use of Northrop &
Ly men's Vegetable Discovery this unpleasant
ness has aU been removed, and I now can eat 
what suits my taste or fancy."

Through..Wagner Vestibule Hnfret Steep- 
lug Our Toronto to New York 

Tin West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet .

fo^ks.E<Mothe^Grsve^’tWormExtermlnatorisa

Toronto at 12.50 p.m. near at band f

TRYI Can recommend it. Mr. Enos Bornberry,

internally sod externally, and have always re- 
ouived benefit from its use. It ia oar family 
medicine, and I take great pleasure iu reeom- 
mending IU”_______________________ ______

en fruit 
ness or

sour or very sweet, ev< 
cause Heartburn, ful BALA

LICOKIEO F135
FOR THE VOICE.

t

MEDLAND & JONESNothing Like It,
Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roses cures 

chapped bauds and makes the skin soft and 
smooth.

A square offer of $500 cash 
is made by the proprietors of 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, 
for any case of Catarrh, no 
matter how bad or of how 
long standing, which they cane 
not cure.r General Insurance Agents and Brokers,

Representing Scottish Union and National In- 
sur suce Company of Edinburgh. Accident Insur
ance Company ot North America, Quarante» 
Company of North America, uffloe Mall Build
ing Telephones—üilioa 1U07; W. A. Med land.

Ai
}

relief for the little

There are a number et varieties of corns. 
Holloway’s Com Cure will remove any of them. 
Call on your druggist and get a bottle at one#.i

1.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Wsakutss, Falling Memory, Lack ot 

Energy, Physical Decay, poelUrely owed by

asst
fence. Addrese, enclosing 3 ceot stamp far
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THE TORONTO WORLD FRIDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 10 1893

E TAS9ENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Caledonian (inks «kipped by Meurs. T. Walker, the next aspirant for the medal, Fb % A f LJ jB) IV 8__I A R/l
Rennie and Carruthers. wiH play Godwin next Thursday night. K, f| . n - V.5I *"* *® ”* 1VI

Moie Park’s annual compétition for the ---------
club’s medal, with three pairs of stones, General Sporting Notes. Æse»F
commences to-day. The first draw must Goddard says he will fight Mitchell while 
be completed by Sstnrdav. waiting for tiorbott to get ready if he de- HH ^,1

A despatch from Winnipeg says that feats Smith.
Fred Ashe, captain of the Winnipeg hockey The regular monthly meeting of the mem- 
team, leaves for Toronto Friday night to bers of the Own Gun Club will be held in 
join.his team. He will greatly strengthen the club rooms on Saturday evening. The 
it. j next shoot for the gun presented by H. P. I

Moss Park’s annual competition at points Davies A Co. will be held at Davies’ I 
will be played to-day at tnelr rink, Park- grounds on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
dale. The first squad will play at 2.30 The valuable traok mare Georgia, 
p.m. and the eecond at 7.30. Every mem- owned bv David Elliott, was shot at ‘ 
ber ia entitled to compete for the olub’s Virginia, ÎIL, owing to her inability to de- î 
medal. liver her fifat oolt. In her yearling form

■ she held the champion record ot the North-1
THEY’LL SCULL OXfj&MOOTH WATER, west She wm rained at $1600. Prlnce UUmarck is going to Fiume in
Hanian and Gaudaur sign Articles tor a The Norway Cricket Club will hold a March, where he will remain four weeks as 

Boas Race on July *8. ooneart and ball on Monday night at I the guest tf Count and Countess Hoyos.
Hsnl.n anH siened articles of ®01lton *, ^all. G. B. Smith, M.L.A., will The prince also intends to pay a visit to
Hanian and Gaudaur signed article# 01 ooeupy the chair. The aale of tickets so Vienna en toute, 

agreement for a race on July 22, aa stated fg, has been very large and a bi£ attend-
yesterday. The document reads: auce and a good program will characterize 1 Aspirants for aristocratic honors will be

Articles of agreement between Edward the event. 1 glad to know that the Marquis of Camden
Hanian of Toronto, Ontario, and Jacob G. 0. J. Hamlin of Buffalo sold the famous will come of age in February, and will be 
Gaudaur of Atherley, Ontario, for a single pacer, Jocko, yesterday morning to A. E. enormously rich, and one of the most de- 
scull race in beat and best boats, for a stake , Perrin ef Buffalo. Jooko has a record of slrable parties in the matrimonial market 
of one thousand dollars ($1000) a side and '2.16 1-2 over a mile track. He la one of of 1893.
the championship of America, on Saturday, ' the Hal Pointer type, and went a trial mile
July 22, 1893. „ ,in 2.14. He will go into the grand circuit I At a recent operatic performance, in

The race to be over a course of a mile ■ this season. Paris, a pretty American lady had her back
and a hmtf und return ! At the aunual meeting of the Charter Oak hair fixed with several diamond-headed

Mr. John Laxton of Toronto is agreed on Driving Park Association no one was elect- pine, and in front, standing erect, a pair of 
as temporary and final stakeholder and Mr. • ed secretary to fill the vacancy caused by bat’s wings, in brilliants, about five inches
James Douglas of Toronto as referee. the death of T C Kino but hie niece on high. This costly and curious coiffure at-

The first deposit of $300 a side is placed the board o( djre'c(ora waa filled^ by the treated unusual attention, 
with the stakeholder thia day. selection of L. B. JewelL The treasurer’s *•*

The second deposit of 8300 a side must rcport ahovred a net profit of $10,000 last Never has more magnificence been seen
be made wivh the stakeholder not later than Directors were elected for the ensu- in Paris than that displayed by the Span-
Wednesday, March 22; the fiaal deposit ing year ish Ambassador. His coach is like those
must be made not later than Thursday, T___ ... „ _ . ... , described in fairy tales, his footmen are ar-
June 22, completing the full amount of the „ihe H\m.Uon fennel Club has elected y in yell witi, a guuiUttei, brande-
•^•racetcbeld on .moot,, water, g* «-5 SStfttZSfc “

Stbr:,r.beiDe'oleiud8eo,thecondltion
The race‘to be rowed at Toronte or g-**-*-** RJw\T«.F.tent 

Orillia; if rowed at Toronto Gaudaur to re- p*0"’ *e0re‘s.l7- A-_P'. 8tewlrt• “'J?*”* 
oeive $200 for expenses; if rowed at Orillia ““«"Yy. Wi"Tm Tulk; hon’ veterlnlry 
Hanlau to receive $200 for expenses; the ,ur8eon> Dr. Mole, 
place to be decided by mutual agreement, 
or tailing this, by the referee, at the time 
of the second deposit, e»nd the expense 
allowance to be paid one week before the 
day of the race.

All receipts from whatever source over 
and above the stated $200 to be paid to the 
winner of the race.

The race, to take place between the heure 
of 3 and 7 p.m. on the day stated, and to be 
postponed from day to day, if necessary, in 
the judgment of the referee.

The «tart to be made from boats moored 
at least 30 yards anait; the turning buoye 
to be at least 30 yards apart, and to be 
turned from port to starboard.

The referee shall appoint a judge 
finish, and the contestants shall

Either party failing to comply with the 
conditions of this agreement shall forfeit all 
money then in the stakeholder’s hands.

Except where conflicting with the fore
going articles, the laws of boat racing of 
the Canadian Association of Amateur Oars
men shall govern this rape.

Toronto, Feb. 8, 1883.
Witnesses: (Signed) Edward Hanlau.

James Rick.- .Jacob G. Gaudaur.
Frank Nelson. r-~' Per C.

DUFFEBIN PARK’S SECOND DAY.

TF WAS 036Q0D1 HALL'S GAME AGENCY FOR THÉ FAMOUS ? •ARE YOU GOING HOME198 KINO-STREBT WEST, TORONTO, CANADA, 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attmtion 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
es Impoteney, Sterility, Vericoeele. Nernus Debility,.)B to. 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), G jet and Stricture ot 
long Blinding,

CUNARD LINE,TO

ENGLAND, 
IRELAND or 

SCOTLAND

OtLtXITE noCKETISTS BEATEN BY 
SEVEN TO SIX. Established Over- à Half Century Ago. 

Never lost the life of a passenger.
Also agent for

Allan, Dominion,
Beaver, Frenots, 

VVliaon, Xothorutriil*,
. Unes 

Cook’» Tours to Winter Resorts.
A. P. Webster,

N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-sts.

E %

A Fast Match Played In Church-Street
lletore a Large Assembly—Caledonian
Curlers Win the Final In Group •—
Various Games on the loo—General 

1 Sporting News and Gossip.

> Osgoods Hsll and Granite Hookey serene 
met for the first time this season last even
ing. It was a championship game and the 
eeene wee ÙÈ Church-street, the home of 
both clubs. S

The légalités won by seven goals to six 
Snd the League leaders took thsir first de
feat

The match was fast and totally free from 
rough play. It was a capital exhibition of 
this favorite winter pastime.

As is their wont, the Granites played a 
great uphill game and scored four goals to 
Osgoode’e three in the second half. The 
legal men had two pointa the best of the 
first portion—4 to 2.

Smellle and Cunningham were Osgoode’e 
stars, while Meharg and Carruthers did the 
best work for the Granites. Boys, of last 
year’s team, made his reappearance on 
Osgoode’s defence and played a serviceable 
coverpoint.

Smellie and Cunningham each scored 
thrice and Kerr once for the victors. 
Shanklln (2), Walker (2), Meharg and Hig- 
iubothain scored for the Granites.

The Granites still have a lead in the 
league race, as the Hall men had previously 
lost twice. The attendance was large and 
there waa plenty of enthusiasm. The teams 
were:

I
Thin Winter? If eo, call and

see the
1 DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 

Menstruation, Ulceration, Leuoorrbœa and all Displacements 
ot the Womb.

. 18»
!» OFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to a p.ms CUNARD 8. S. LINE irod

f WHITE STAR LINE
FAR AND WIDE. .................. AMUSEMENTS. ^ ^ ^

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
To-night, Matinee To-morrow and 

To-morrow Night,
The Great English Melodrama,

The (Stowaway.
Seats now ou sala

Grand Opera House Special The sale of 
seats for
DIGBY BELL In “JUPITER”
___________ Openi Thin Morpiog.___________

ECONOMY WITH COMFORTW. A. GEDDES,
LE The new, Merntfloent Steamers.

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms ot an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There Isa large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smorlng-room. and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
ore served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc* 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, GO Yonge-st., Toronto,

60 Y one#-street. Toronto, ed
=

REMOVAL 1
THIS

5TIIDII1 LIFE 1SSURI1CE CO.

iprise
oes. V

ON,
> AMERICAN LINK

U.8. MAIL STEAMERS.—New York to South
ampton and London. Havre and Parle, making 
direct connections for all principal British and 
Continental Points. 89. Perla, 88. New York, 
88. Berlin, 88. Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
snd fastest In the Trtns-Atlsntic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by American 
Line from Southampton or Bed Star Line from 
Antwerp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION OO., Gener
al Agents, New York: Barlow Cumberland, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

*„* Have removed from their late office 
1 on Toronto-street to then

SECOND FLOOR OF THE
Bank of Commerce Building,

Cor. of King and Jerdan-streets.
The Standard has for many years 

held a foremost place among the 
life assurance companies of the 
world.

Low rates. Large Bonuses. Free 
Policies and Prompt Settlement of 
Claims.

Bonuses Paid, $27,000,000.
W. M. RAMSAY, Manager.

1

TO-NIGHT’S CONCERTRS IN THE PAVILION

NORDIGA OPERATIC CONCERT COMPANY
One hundred extra teats at $1.50 and 100 on the 

ground floor at $1 have been added to the regu
lar seating capacity. Admission $1. Doors open 
7.80. Concert 8.18 precisely. WINTER TOURS1ACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA 
U HOUSE, the popular amuse
ment resort of Toronto.

ALL THIS WEEK.
Kimball Opera Comique Co. 

OORIKTSTSl 
In the New Arcadia.

Matinées Tuesday' Thursday and Saturday. 
Next Attraction—The Power of Gold.

WHEREVER DESIRED.
Bermuda. Nassau, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, 

Mexico, West Indies, etc, Riviera, Azores, 
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any 
route required. Personally conducted or Indepen
dent tours ns passengers may elect.

Agency—Principal Trans-Atlantic Lines, all 
Trans-Pnciflc Lines, all Southern Lines, all 
Foreign Lines, all Local Unes.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE
Books of Travel, containing photogravures 

of Foreign and Southern Scenery—Egypt, 
Palestine, etc.—and descriptions of the country, 
on application to BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 78 
Yonge-st reet, Toronto* ed

rest water.O' PERSONAL.Osgoode Hall (7): Goal, Senkler; point, Kerr; 
cover. Boys: forwards Smellle, McCarthy; Cun
ningham, Patterson.

Granite (Si: Goal, Irving; point, Meharg; 
cover, Carruthers; forwards, Dixon, Walker, 
lllglnbotham. Shanklln.

Referee—McCarthy, Trinity.

There is no truth in the rumor that the 
Prince of Wales intends visiting the 
Chicago Exposition. . His engagements at 
home prevent anything of the kind. The 
Prince still cherishes lively recollections of 
his visit to the States whsn quite a lad, and 
would like to ceme again, but he cannot at 
present.

NTS IfR DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRB _iXJL sent occupying his Toronto studio in the 
Medical Council building, corner Bey and Rich- 
mond-etreeta. Hour for vkitowitiol :

C. BERGER'S BORNEO DISCOVERY
_ cures Diphtheria and all other throat

diseases; $2. free per mail. A. C. Berger & Co , 
122 York-street, Toronto. 861
A.RS Commerce Bankers Beat Dominion.

A -Bank Hockey League game was played 
at the Granite Riuk yesterday between 
Commerce and Dominion sevens. Com
merce won by 4 to 3. Dominion scored all 
their goals in the first half when Commerce 
only got two. The teams:

Commerce (4): Goal. Sewell; point. Cook; 
côver. Henderson; forwards, Gordon, Jackson, 
Patterson. Stevenson.

Dominion (8): Goal Richardson; point,Brough ; 
cover. Bethune; forwards, Walker, Gillespie, 
Jones, Walsh.

Referee—Croelman, Imperial Bank.

trinity Defeats New Fort.
Trinity's seven defeated New Fort yes

terday afternoon in the Victoria rink in a 
championship contest by 7 goals to 1. The 
soldiers scored their point in the first half 
and kept the students down to 2 goals. In 
the second half Trinity tallied 5 times and 
kept their opponents from scoring. The 
teams;

Trinity (7): Goal, McMurrich; point, Hamil
ton; cover, Wadsworth; forwaids, McCarthy, 
Osier, Henry, Hedley.

New Fort (l): Goal, Baldwin ; - point, Windeyer : 
cover. Culvert; forwards, Cooper, Evans, Gallo
way, Mitchell.

Referee—L. Cosby, Victoria,

GROUP O-CALEpONIANS.

Toronto Club Curlers Defeated In the 
Preliminary Final.

THINKS SHE OWNS THE TOWN. y^CADEMY OF MUS1C.

Wowit Fob. etti,
DUFF OPERA COMPANY.

To-night—“The Basoche." Friday evening— 
“Cavallerla Rustlcana.’’ Saturday matinee—"Trip 
to Africa." Saturday evening—"Bohemian Girl. 

Next Week—“Later On."

The Remarkable Letter Received by the I v,»
city Solicitor Yesterday. The Princess Eulalia d’Orleins, daughter

The following extraordinary epistle wae of Queen Isabella, is a most finished and

r,..d j*,™,*», »•>; fsÿitSci* tXuS ci.’”:
tor Caswell from Mrs. J. H. Pilktngton of PaH^ generslly dreesed in a short dress of 
52 Chestertown-road, North Kensington, cerise velvet, trimmed with astrakhan, 
London, Eng. : with a toque to match, and a black cloth

Dear Sir: I should be glad U you would i*eket trimmed with the earns fur.
give me some information upon a subject __ „ . * ,
which has been of great anxiety to me and I The Comte de Pans has sent a handsome 
to my family. My late husband’» father was I New Year’s gift to the - town of Eu, in 
Capt. Henry Augustus. He went by the France, in fond recollection of family 
name of William Henry. He took part in ties to that place. The gifts consists of a 
the Niger expeditiou uuder Major Grey In whole schoof handsomely fitted up, and 
the time of George 1IL They were abamt , wantin ’ w, to make it complete ; 
three or four years exploring the Interior of ,, „’Africa. Each officer had a huge medal given hhe?. ,the ™ust, ,UPJ|1-X °',,lta
him before leaving this oountiy with the fruitfulness ; the Comte will find the Urge 
object of the expedition engraved on the | annual tribute, 
edge: “Presented to Lieut. Pilklugton upon 
going to explore the interior of Africa.” I M. Chauchat, the celebrated picture- 
Uoon their return Captain Henry Pii* I buyer in Paris, has just purchased Millet's 
kiogton, who had spent a large fortune, I “Bergers” for 1,200,000 francs ($240,000), 
I believe £23,000, in the affair, received aud the celebrated “Man with the Sword,” 
from the king three grants of land in Can- by Meisaonier, for which he also paid a 

0119 ot. whJ.ch tka .city .of TorontP1111 round price. He now owns MUletV two 
and was never beerd of ^^r N^PTwI o? -»«tfrpiece., the “Angelas’’and the “lier- 
his death ever reached his family. I believe gere,” besides a great number of Corots, 
he bad a eon, who may have come into pos- Dupre » and Rousseau s. 
session. In my husband’s lifetime he was ***. „
written to to say that a family of Pilking- Mrs. Langtry’s home in Pont street, Lon- 
tons was being advertised for in America don, ia an extremely luxurious little place, 
and a lew days ago a relative sought me out one striking feature in it being her draw- 
to say that the Clerk ot the Rolls of Canada mg-room, which is very ornate in helio- 
hsd said to ber husband, “Why did not the and g^n, and has a huge couch oo-^ottt.1’t;rth9a^in,; -PymS 5 ‘^r^h'sk"8 '^with

time” But ot couVseVe could always claim room' wlth ,uPer*> ,km*’lnd wltl2
It and recover. The whole of the ground a wonderful array—quite an armory—ox 
rents of Toronto belong to us, and if you I barbaric weapons on the wall at the back, 
would kindly tell me how I should proneed *** . 1 .
to get our own I shall be much obliged. | At the final rehearsal of Wert m 

The land within the city limit, i. eeti-1 the other night, in full cWttme
mated at between eighty and eighty-five “d.bef,ore ‘ “lect tn
million dollars iu value. A rather fat heri- °?ada,c.tor of. thf froh“t™ 1!“ 
tag. to com. into, but unfortunately for gj ^a “»h “ Ufme
?^^.fàroro8onimiPtLtî^7n t̂heoartBinP*nd exclaimed, “Stop!” in a 
iîa Xb 1 ro m .t fr. ilSïï" stentorian voice, and when the conductor
ada which will suffice to meet the require- obediently complied, the artist added, in 
menu ot her claim. I milder tonel_ ,.f got ^ put on my

shirt !”

Sts. HELP WANTED.

-\lrANTED-A SITUATION AS ACCOUNT- 
? V aut or manager of a joint stock or loan 

company by one thoroughly qualified; beet of re- 
fwences. Apply box 108
ÇJALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO 
C7 handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The most useful and novel invention of 
the age. Erases ink thjrougUly in two seconds. 
Works like magic; 800 to 600 per cent profit 
Agents making $00 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chauce to make 
money. Write for terms and specimen of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co., x 100 La Crosse. Wig. 
____________________________________ ed-7

k
WEST ISTDIBS.

BERMUDA
B0 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS,

St. Croix, St. Kitts.
Antigua. Guadeloupe,

Dominica, Martinique,
St. Luola and Barbados 

Every lo Days.
For beautifully illustrated literature descrip

tive of resorts, steamers, routes, etc., apply to 
Ahern. Sea Q.SS. Co.. Quebec, or ed

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
88. Agent, 72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

%T aRGk loans negotiated upon
I J the security of central productiveat the 

appoint
1

property In Toronto at 8 per cent., upon 
terms of » or 5 years. Ola mr rtgegee on 
this class of security nearing high interest 
can be paid off and advantage 
the above low rate.w Arthur

es at the turn.
VBTRIUNABT.

/\ntARio * veteri nary 'college ‘ ‘horse
’ _r In Urinary. Temperance - street. Principal 
sMlstsms In attendance day or night.
T7I A CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON 
Jj e 38 Richmond-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs. ■_______

taken of

R. J. GRIFFITH A CO.
10 Klog-etreet east.Sale YACHTING CRUISES

TO THE TROPICS. 
“BRITANNIA» 

January, February and March IK 
IDEAL WINTER TRIPS 

to Cuba, Jamaica, the Windward Islands, Ber
muda, etc. Engage berths while they may be had. 
Barlow Cumberland, 
72 YONGE-ST.,

*«•

s.
IIr Cloth- 

ieee to 
Ith en-

»*H pay

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
V^ IORGE ÈAKIN. "I6SUER OF MARrTÀgÉ 
VJT Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-street 
east. Residence, 146 Carlton-streeL

& 11ARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAGI 
Lioensea, 5 Toronto-atreeu Kvming* WS

NO SHODDY. ■ !..TORONTO.as.
He INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.Paddy Capture» the 8.30 Trot and Uno the 

Traveler»’ Race.
Jarrie-atreeu

A\Them. « A good attendance saw two races decided 
The Caledonians carried off a gloriousf o" the good half mile track at Dufferin Park

yesterday afternoon- Paddy captured the 
2.30 trot after losing the first heat to May
flower. Uno took the Travelers’ Purse in 
straight heats An exciting race is expect
ed to-day, when the hotel-keepers compete. 
Summaries:

FURNACES.___________
■CTavëTÿour furnaces repaired by
XX the Toronto Furnace Company, 8 and 10 
Queen-street east. We repair all kinds of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture “The Novelty*' 
Furnace», the cheapest and he»t on the market.

_______________ OPTICAL.
TTIYES1GHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
Jjj OPTICIAN. 171 Yonge-street.____________

JIX: 1892. WINTER ARRAN6EMENT. 1893.m:
Z7B arid victory yesterday and won the final in 

group 9 for the Ontario Tankard.
The Mutual-street men downed life To

ronto octet by 4 shots.
Toronto was beaten before by Moss Park, 

but the latter club was disqualified, owing 
to non-couformation with an association

Commencing 17th October, 1892, through ex
press passenger trains run daily (Sunday ex
cepted) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail-

83. $9 

HI. SI 2
*

jf
-r *Don’t come to us If you want Shoddy 

Shoes. Ours are SolldLeather and are guar
anteed. Be sure to get our make.

20.45
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacifia

Railway................................................. 8.43
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail

way from Booaventure - street
Leave*Montreal by Canadian " Pacific 

Railway from Wlndaor-itreet Depot 
Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 

Railway from Dalhouele - square
Depot...................................

Leave Levla..........................
Arrive River Du Loup.......... »..............

do. Trois Pistoles.........
do. Rlmoueki..............
do. Ste. Flavle..............
do- Campbellton...........
do. Dalhousle...............
do. Bathurst................
do. Newcastle.................................
do. Moncton 
do. SL John 
do. Halifax.

: pair. 
.75.-- 252.80 troll

George May’s Paddy.............. ..................... 8 111
James Dixon «Mayflower...........................  12 2»

aîîfc:::::::: i î ! I
William Brown’s Sleepy John..................... 0 6 5 4
J. J. Bums* Honesty..................................... 5 5 dr.

Time-2.41)£, 2.14, 2.46,250. 
Commercial Travelers':

W. C. Verner's Uno...................................
William Clapp’s Lightning..................... .
L. Reinhardt's Chief.................................

Time—8.14, 8.21. 8.06.

|•70 King Hast.rule and Markham, another Park victim, 
was also reinstated, 
day Toronto defeated Markham, so 
these clubs have received a double 
tankard defeat and the Caledonians are 
worthily entitled to represent Group 9 in 
the finals next week. The ice was good at 
the Granite Rink. The score supplies all 
details:

ART.
.................. . -.“.ISIS'*-4.-V.a*
T W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONS. 
U • Bouokrbau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio: 81 King-street east.

7.6Ç4», now
On XVednts- 90.00

DIXON
Men’s FumiFher, is clearing out all winter goods 
regardless of cost. Lined Gloves, Underwear, 
W’ool Shirts, etc,
65 Klntz West rind 352 Queen West

C ............ 22.305
** 17J0 

••

PATENTS.
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 

J_\_ sign patent procured. Feathetstonhaugh 
patent barristers, solicitors and experts, 
r Commerce Building, Toronto.

: t
: 3 There are so many cougn mx&iclnes in the i * »

ïtâiïoSg; „ Although the member, of the Royal Eng-
any affliction of the throat or lungs, we would I lish Yacht Squadron do not yet know the 
try Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup. Those conditions under which they will sail for

7' the Meteor Challenge Shield, predated by
ThaP“ttle fo*kJ like lt as it, is ai ffiuaant u the German Emperor, they are highly 
syrup. | pleased with the shield itself, which it

most handsome. It is of embossed silver, 
.111 Timt Frozen Tramp. I ornamented v,*ith thalers of different peri-

a « s Hamilton, Feb. 10.-—Constable John 0ds, many of the coins being of value. The 
■ g ~ U Phillippo of Ancaeter writes concerning a trophy is surmounted by a crown and en* 
547 recent item about a tiamp being frozen in I closed in an oak case.
7 8 G at the village lockup. “The facts of the I ***

case are simply these: A man came to the I After the wedding of her daughter, the 
village looking for work and going to Mr. I Duchess of Edinburgh started for St. 
Henderson’s hotel, leaving a bundle of I Petersburg with her three - unmarried 
clothes, and not being successful in I daughters, to pay a lengthy visit to the 
obtaining employment applied for I Czar and Czarina. This is in accordance 
lodgings in the leckup. Mr. Markle with a family law promulgated by the 
took him there, made a good fire prewnt Czar shortly after his accession, 
And left him plenty of wood for the night, I which prescribes that the Grand Duchesses 
some being over in the morning. I then of the Imperial family ehaH spend a cor- 

him hie supper and left him quite tain portion of the year in their native coun- 
comtortable. Of course in the morning the I try under penalty of losing a portion of their 
lock of the outside door was frozen, but a dowries.

4 little application of heat thawed it out.-I _ * ,, ,
2 The man appeared to have spent a good Some year, ago an old gentleman fell by

night, went to Henderson’» Hotel and had I roadside near Kensington. England, 
a hot breakfast. This is all there is in this Of quite a number of perilous who witness-

ed his fall all pronounced hnn drunk, save 
one, a lady named Birch. She alone went 

Dyer’s improved food for Infante Is recoz I his aid, insisted that he had merely 
nised as the very best possible food for child- fainted, which was the fact. It is not 
reu. It is easily digested, made from pure I known that Miss Birch ever saw the old 
pearl barley and highly recommended, Drug- gentleman, bnt a few weeks ago his soli- 
gists keep it | citor called and informed her that he had

died and bequeathed to her the sum of 
$750,000.

! & Co., 
Bank o

The Use of Borax.IT. 5 1.85TORONTO.CALEDONIAN.
J. Rennie.
D. Qlbson.
D. Prentice.
J. Carruthers, skip.-.14
Carruthers....................... 000OJ3020210010111200—14

222180101010400100021 -21

Montreal Races.
Montreal, Feb. 9.—The following are 

the results of to-day's trotting races on the 
Jacques Cartier track;

Borax water will instantly remove all 
stains and soil from the hands, and heal all 
scratches and chafing. To make it, put 
crude borax into a large bottle, and fill 

When the borax is dissolved

C. Tsylor.
W. B. Smith.
John Bala.
J. C. Forbes, skip....21

E .. 4.06 iCause», S ARTICLES FOR SALE. !6.80 16.15 
10.26 13.20 
13.80 23.001 CU \ DOZEN over and under shirts

TUU at a big Job. see them at G. A. Weese. 
Wholesale Jobbers. 46Yonge. corner Wellington.I t:dy. with water.

add more of it to the water, until the water 
can absorb no more and a residuum remains 
at the bottom of the bottle.

To the water in which the hands are to 
be washed pour from this bottle enough to 
make it very soft. It is very cleantin 
and wholesome. By its use the hands wi 
be kept in excellent condition, soft, smooth, 
and white.

Borax water is an excellent substitute for _______
soap for washing the hair, cleansing and -\toLsON R. BUTCHER S CO.. CANADA 
purifying it. soitening the hair, and heal- _L> Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy.

harm the hair.
Sprinkle borax in places invested by ants, 

and you will soon be rid of them.
Blankets and furs will never be troubl

ed with moths if well sprinkled with 
borax upon being packed away for the sum
mer.

A little borax put into the water before 
washing red or red-bordered table-cloths and 
napkins wul prevent their fading.

Silver, spoons and forks in daily 
be kept bright by leaving them in strong 
borax water for several hours. The water 
should be boiling when the silver is put 
into it.

Put a teaspoonful of borax into your rins
ing water ; it will whiten the cloths and 
also remove the yellow cast upon dlasued 
garments.

For washing fine, nice flannels, nothing 
will cause them to look as well as borox in 
the water, e tablespoonful to a pail of 
water being the right proportion. Always 
wash baby’s flannel skirts and shirts in this 
water.

Always put a pinch of borox into the 
water with which yon wash the baby’s 
gums and mouth. It prevents sore mouth 
and keeps .it clean aud sweet. Babies 
suffer more than is generally supposed on 
account of unclean month A

Woolen goods, and silks, also, that are 
not soiled enough to fully need washing ars BUSINESS CARDS,
mud, benefited by a sponging over with
borax water. Vy Company; now premise» 561 Quten west.

Put borax m the water when washing Telephone 1170. Lowest rate» for storage wart-
white fur ruga—it removes the grease and house receipt» given._________
dirt and does not hurt the skins. "OOBERT A. GLEDH1LL,

Borax is cheap, and as its uses are mani- watchmaker, 03 Yonge-street; high-grade
fold, one should keep a supply of it always repairlpg a specialty. Under Musee.
ou hand. \ir al b. i humfoun, v>* ADKLAiDE-tiT,

V V east. atiguee-Ui-trust uud accountant, es
tates managed, rents collected; prompt returns a 
specialty-.
r inViLnpUiEKô bOUGkr, SOLD OB KX- 
JL changed: machines rented. George Ben- 
goueh. 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 1807. 

AKV1LU6 DAIRY—478 YONUti-STREET- 
farmer»’ milk supplied 

proprietor.

Forbes The buffet sleeping car attached to express 
train leaving Montreal at 7.56 o’clock runs 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their
^r^M^I-terooionUa Rtilway b» 
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity, and heated by steam from the locomo
tive.
■All trains are run by eastern standard time.

For tickets and all information in regard to 
passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, eta, apply to

2.40 trot and pace; purse $800.
J. Lefebvte’s b m Gypsy Maid.......
W. H. Simpson’s b g Little Pitt...

£-. fwÎ b ! j c BidLüf:::::::::

F.pcrtro,*^m LauraGiri^....^.

2.28 trot and pace; purse $350.
B. J. Taylor’s b g Jennie Mac..............
J. Peacock’s b g Rideau Belle.
R. Stewart’s b s Aosonla.......
W. Fitch’s b g Sunday............

i b it m Folly...................7...
Time—2.41, 2.41, 2.4.%, 2 40.

stically the S 
punished ; 5 
illustration 5

>otency,E
imeat, J 
mfi, s 

etc. s
nd Truths, Z 
:w Discov- Z 
o Married 2 
ollies and Z 
i for this*

the edition ■

James Tennant. 
H. Harman.

William Prentice.
W. D. McIntosh.
R. H Ramsay. Hon. L. N. Jones.
Win. Christie, skip...22 C. E. Madison, skip... 11 
Christie..
Maddison

ASH AND DEED BOXES SUPPUED WITH 
Vy combination lock, much handier than the 
oui style. George F. Boat wick, 24 west Front- 
street, Toronto.
OfcWER PIPES, CEMENTS, ,
IO mortar colors, fire bricks, fl 
clay products: best of goods, lowest prices. 
Maguire. 84 Adelaide west. Telephone 208.

1
i

< IS021111001301000811111—22 
0400000110010121000000—11 ALABAST1NK.

all Are- 
Wm.

0 6 6
XTotal., ........................82Total.......... .............. 36

Maj >rlty for Caledonia. 4 shots. 4 111 
14 8 4m

m Toronto Beaten by Thistles.
Yesterday was a bad day for the Toron- 

toa. Besides their Tankard defeat they 
were further humiliated by the Hamilton 
Thistles lowering their colors. The match 
was played at the Victoria Riuk in the 
afternoon, while the Vies’ crack rinks were 
opposing the Caledonians. The score;

STENOGRAPH ERS.
* » * » w 5 6 8 6

N. WEATHERSTON,
68

D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent 
Railway Office, Monotoe, N.B., 19th October,

i E. ForeaVe

at. Kitte* Second Day.
St. Catharines, Feb. 9.—The ices races 

were continued to-day. Results:
Mollto Wilkea. Capt. MeAvoy.
Slim Jim, F. Tsylor..................
Patrol. S. Cole...........................
Second's mare, P.|8ecord........

2.40 claas:
Lincoln Boy. C. Julian, Pt. Dalhouiae.... 1 1 1
Dolce. H. Scott, Coledonia..........................  8 2.
Swallow, J. Wood, St. Catharine».............. 2 8 8

1892.

E sent DENTISTRY,

TN ADDmON TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
JL plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge- 
street».

aio.N.Y.f
iiismsseÆ ï 111 

î i ? »
:•.*

THISTLES. TORONTO.
W. H. Word rope. Alan Macdougall.
James Thomson. W. A. Hargreaves.
J. Curran. R- R Pringle.
H- McKinnon, skip.. .19 C. K Kyerson, skip. . 12
R. B. Hope. II. A. Drummond.
J. J. Morrison. C. A. Sweny.
I. . XValker. A. C. Gibson.
\V. Southam, skip.... 18 T. Edmunds, skip....21 
George Martin. T. C. L. Armstrong.
K. V. Geeriug. A. F. Webster.
Dr. Mallock. W. Campbell.
8. Read, skip............ 28 T. MeCraken, skip.. 6
George Vallence. A. U. Baines.
F. Mullock. W. W. Jones.
C. Stiff. I>r. Allen Baines.
J. B. Young,skip.... 14 Dr. Lesslie, skip .... 16

QG3SS
2 terrible case ” HAVE OPENED NEW A6ENCIES AT

24 York-street 
1330 Queen-street West 
34 Adelaide-street East, t 

(Next Door to General 
Post Office.) 

166 King-street East
(Opposite Market.) 

347 Parliament-street 
714 Queen-street East,

(Cor. Broad view-avenue.) 
North-East Corner Bloor and 

Yonge-streets.
72 Spadlna-avenue.
News Stand, Palmer House. 
News Stand, Rossln House. 
News Stand, Arlington Hotel.

DISTRICT PAKENSER AGENT’S OFFICE,

ies * ___________ ROOFERS, ETC.___________
moRONTO ROOFING COMPANY. SLATE 
X tile and gravel roofers. Office 6 Toronto 

street, Toronto. W. G. McMuruby, manager 
Telephone 062. ____

THE DOG SHOW IN LONDON. use mayicals
A Toronto Canine’* Success nt Royal Agri

cultural Show—G. Bell’s Prize.
tho

O. Bell of this city sent bis black cocker 
bitch pup, Realization, with E. Banloc 

kdfinel editor of The

CO.’S FINANCIAL. ‘ )xno Liverpool Elevated.
Liverpool has the honor of being the, If believer in the worthiness of street 

pioneer in the way of introducing overhead b aJ would disabuse himself of his im- 
railways The line, however, which is to *fB1 let him try the experiment of tak- 
1» formally opened by Lord Salisbury on the name aud a5drea, Qf all who apply 
the 4th of next month differs in construe. fo*alma and aending a note of the case to 

, tion and motive power from the -‘elevated’ Bome oharit organization for investigation, 
raüroad» that have long been familiar to Nothing ^ quickly coola a beggar a. the 
the people of New York. It is designed to Bal to j0 him this service. Md a New
superaede the cumbrous dock omnibuses, ^or''kel. who for gix montha atuck to this 
aud is cunaidered to be speoially'adapted to p0]iey> aaya that during the whole period 
the great dock district through ',"lck I ,l0 beggar turned out to have given nim a 
passes. It is an interesting detail that true addreaa. 
under the lease granted to the company no I \ fe u
rent will be payable until the profite on the Princess Margarethe, whose approaching 
outlay amount to 6 per cent, per annum, marriage with Prince Frederick Charles of 
Another hopeful sign is that tne Bank of Hesse-Darmstadt is causing so much inter- 
Liverpool took over the whole of the com- est ot the Court of Berlin and in the quiet 
puny’s debenture issue. Royal circle at Osborne, will have a wealthy

-------------------------------------- husband, the Prince's fortune being said
The American OlrL to exceed £31,000,000. The German

Follow the modern American girl from Emperor, as well as the Empress Frederick, 
t)ie parlor to the kitchen, from the kinder- is well pleased with the match, although it 
garteu to tho ball room, from the cooking | is an open secret that a more brilliant alli- 
club to the lecture room, from the hospital &nce was once in contemplation for the 
to the afternoon tea, from the sick room to I young Princess.

Ih, P-.-~ .1 a ,.,a ^e„„. =
ping tour to the library, from the Bible on skates, and skating ia an exercise to Some of the prettiest bathrooms are fitted 
class to the reading club, from the sewing which she has always been much attached, out m pure white, with no touch of color 
circle to the swimming school, from the Her Royal Highness wears very high laced except the pale blue and white tiles which 
chit chat club to the gymnasium—and mark boots, lined with fur and having low square cover the side walls above the high colonial 
her broad development mentally, morally heels ; her skates are of a kind which wont wainscoting of white enamel In place of 
and physically. The American girl is a on acme principles, but fit with a metal sole genuine tiling these bathroom» are often 
treasure and no mistake, but if she has to to the boot. The Princess has a favorite fitted up with French tile-paper, which is 
go to so many places it is unreasonable to pair which she has used for years. Her the most perfect imitation that we have of 
expect her to be a kitchen expert Even Royal Highness and her daughters bave al- the blue and white mixture or the French 
tho strong masculine intellect could not be waye been patronesses of short wide skirts tile. The paper costs $1.00 a roll, but, 
followed so far.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch, for country wear, and these are ideal skat- like all other French papers, the rolls are

____________ a___________  | ing skirts, in soft, warm, woollen material, considerably larger than the ordinary roll
No Hope for Kuskln. I ~ .. .***., . ot P»Per'. Inthese new bathrooms, the

t a a _ I The Archduchess Stephanie, widow of wainscoting of white enamelled wood takes
ih.i fn t,fh^ nondi the Austrian Crown Prince, recently paid up about half the wall. The remainder is

‘hr,er Jn. lnd mriei" $400 in Vienna for a parrot which could re- finished with the tile-paper of tiling. The
I cite the Pater Noster in six different lan- ceiling is ffniahed sometime, with !he same 

but one delusion seems to h8ro”'™8 °P° guages. The Archduchess heard the won- paper, and sometimes with a broad, flat 
hun. He is always imagining that some detful bir(y wbicb recited gravely while its cornice of enamelled wood at the sides, 
uMl.Z3 I master stood by, and w.s charmed with it. while the center i, papered with plain

t M The merchant was arrested, and laina. The window of such a bathroom is rt&iZ ÆSi N^uîi

SS;.rVli>;ihLXï,.“e 2 “'iîï&ïi:L,ï£sS M*i^ass=X:«ss»
KiLwm Dtood. I y.nmioquùm lasted.

*** RUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST MORT-
H.H.T gage central productive city property.

William», 6 King-street east, Toronto._________ _
A LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

XJL to loan at low rates Read, Read Jt Knight, 
aundtors. eta, 76 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
)!- H AND 6 WCU CENT. MONfcV TO LOAN1 
. J In sums to suit bos-rowera K. H. Temple, 
trust Chambers, Yonge-street.

AmericanElliott,
Field, on Jan. 8 last, to England to be bred 
to Mr. Farrow’s crack cocker dog Ben Obo, 
and also to compete in Cruft’s great dog 
show in Royal Agricultural Hall, London 
Eng. The entries at this show were be
tween 4000 and 5000.

The show opened Feb. 8, and Mr. G. Bell 
received a cable yesterday staling that his 
cocker bitch Realization had captured two 
equal thirds. One unpleasant feature about 
this allow is the rule adopted by the Eng
lish Spaniel Club that no cocker spaniel can 
compete in the cocker class unless it is over 
12 months old. This Mr. Bell did not 
know of, and instead of his bitch competing 
in the cocker classes she had to be entered 
in the novice and puppy claases, dogs and 
bitches and variety, so she wae badly handi
capped, having to compete against Irish 
water apaniela. clumber epaniela, field span
iels and Sussex epaniela

Under the circumstances, Mr. Ball feels 
very jubilant about his success, and con
siders it a very great wiu for so young a 
bitch to compete against the large variety 
of spaniels that are put on the bench in 
England. This bitch was bred by George 
H. Bush, Buffalo, and ber breeding shows 
her to be half-sister to Fascination. She 
will arrive in New York from England on 
the 19th of this month, and will be exhibit
ed on the 21st at the New York show in 
the open bitch class, novice and puppy.

\68 Total 
Majority for Thistles, 13 shots.

65Totaliolntely 
tittle. 
three time» 
bcoa mixed 
rowroot or 
I more cco- 
lent a cup, 
bd easily

!- . Forest Will Represent Group 13.
Stratford, Feb. 9.—The curling clubs 

of Preston and Forest played here to-day in 
the Ontario Tankard series, resulting in a 
victory for Forest by 9 points. Goderich, 
Liatowcl aud Elora, who with these clubs 
form group No. 13, did not turn up, so 
Forest will represent this group. Score:

PRK8T0N.

I

ÜNÏÏ TO LOAN ON MORTQAOEâ, 
endowments, life policies end other eer.uri- 

tlea James 0. Motiee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broser. 6 Torouto-street. ed
M

ire.
r>UlVATE FUNDS TO LQAN IN LARGE OR 
X email sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaven. Macdonald, Merritt «t tiheptey, Bar*•,xa*.
risters, tib. ’<u Torouto-*rr*et, Toronto.

FOREST.
M. A. Smith. J. Limpert.
W. Sparling. tX Nispel.
W. C. Boddy. J. Rosen berger.
G.Van Valklnberg, sp.21 8. Cherry, skip..............9

J. Loader.

W. Stahlschmidt.
A. F. Steele, skip........16 W. D. Hepburn, skip. 19

Total...........................87 Total...
Majority for Forest, 6 shots.

Hie Two I*.’» Defeated.
A friendly game of curling was played on 

Grauite ice yesterday afternoon between 
three Granite rinks and a combination from 
Berlin and Bowman ville. Score:

GRANITES.
W. Hamilton.
G. R. Hargraft.
J. Kilgour. R. Munsou.
W. J. McMurtry, skip 8 A. MeMurtry, skip..
J. L. Gibb. G. Ia Course.
A. R. Creelman. H. Koeil.
T. G. Wiiliainsou. G. Randolph.
C. C. Dalton, skip... 90 C. Kraug, skip......... 4

G. Millar.
XV. Rernhart.
F. Wesley.

W. C. Matthews, skip 10 C. Roblin, skip..........

Total..................... 88 Total.....................
Majority for the Granites, 11 shots.

Chips from the lee.
Tho Winnipegers play their second match 

in Toronto this evening at the Victoria 
Rink with the Osgoodo Hall team.

Three rinks of Moss Park Club have ar
ranged to play the Victorias at Hamilton 
to-monow, game to commence at 3 p.m.

The final draw for the Mowat Cup takes 
place to day in Mutual-street between the

ND OLD !
orj. Lack of 
y cured by 
debility. Din., 
ited Develop- 
Beck, Night 

Sleep- 
salve Indul- 
t sump for

H. J. Fillipieee. 
J. M. McKenzie. 
Dr. Totten. WEAK MEN CUREDmuiitAb

Bend at ooee for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of

....28
E

. A ■’harm tc 1st, 
l’oron% Oat. i men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 

debility, loet manhood, emissions sad varicocele. 
weak ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of ref 
Address

-
i
!M

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto. Ont.

p Are s new dis 
Le wont casts oi 
Lost Vigor and 

; restores tbs 
I or mind caused 
the errors or ex- 
this Remedy ib
is when sU othet 
le. Lold by drug- 

Rent by mail oq 
BESMEDICIN1 
k-L. bold io—
M Drug Store,

ed-7O guaranteed pure 
•tab ouiy. Fred Sole,the two B.’s.

A. Lyle.
C. Rodney. __________ HOTELS.______________

"DALMER HOUSE, COB. KING AND YORK. 
L streets; rates *2 per day. J. C. Palmer 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan.

f-
LEGAL CARDS...10

TTEYDi HANSFORD * LENNOX, BARKIS- 
IX ten, Solicitors. Money to loan at 8)4 par 
earn Id Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west,
Toronto.

.6 t"Vf KTKOPOLE—A FIRST-CLASS COMME». 
Jjx dal hotel, $1.80 to $2 per day: renovated 
throughout; new management; modern Im
provements: corner King and York-etreeta. To
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor. -

Checkers mid Che»» In Temperance.atreet.
Tire Toronto Checker and Chess Club met 

last night in Temperance-street and played 
their usual match. The barrel of flour won 
by the West was presented to the News
boys’ Home, whioh was duly acknowledged 
by the manager. Score»:

Name.

..<
KM8TRONG, MuINTYRE 6 ELLIOTT, Bar- 

ristere. Solicitors, ate. Telephone 2617.
aiug-at. west. Toronto.___________________

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 
XV. etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Lite Office, M, 62, 82 
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide aud Victoria.
Telephone 1656. ______________

A LLAN * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.. 
J\. Canada Life Buddings (1st floor). 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money U> loan. W. T. 
All ou, J. Baird.

A57 ai
H. D. Warren.
R. McClain.
W. E. Wellington.

y

CARLTON HOTEL, YOn'cb!-st.
..

6ï-Refltted throughout Tertni^^to^l .60 per day.
KIEO ed

166 . -“KMPREffiffi HOTEL" 
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderate Rates.
BTTM

W. Dr.Name. 
... 1 Godwin.......

J Re0”10......
■••• 5 ••••••'.... 0 Swyer.,..,
.... 1 Glbiton........
.. . 2 Irwin.,,*...
... 8 Wylie.........
.... 4 Wilson.....

W.E. l

fchSiiêiv::
Geddie......
Kirkpatrick.
Crawford,..
Godwin.........
Craig............

Godwin defeated Wylie for the

r

ONES y-Cemsr Church aai 
Shuter-su.il». 

Opposite Metropolitan-Kjuare. An espedslly de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant aud healthy surroundings; modern 
veuieuues. References; Our guests. TRY IX.

THE ELLIOTT,1 Brokers,
d National In- 
Lccident Insur
es, Guarantee 
-e Mail Bhnd- 
. A. lledilind,

i
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ODELI TYPEWRITER CQHSUMEftSCORDAGECÛ, i

WHAT Dtp TBS JURY MEANTTO RBDUOB THE FEE. MEG

OF OUR
IS -

i VBETTER r 
THAN -

Want, a Sew Trial Owing to a Judge*• 
Clerical error.Members et tbs College ot 

Pharmacy Think They Pay Too Dear 
For Their Whistle.

barrel
r 1

PGSLI

.OO.
svlll tire Odell do V

It will write 60 wordB per jnlnute j jt ^ÜlnShdiîréS froîrvf^êtype 
it II?:; fôïSrfoct maSfèkf OODIO» I It P» '"ked automatically 

11 * Letter Attachment It can be used by the Blind.

whaT the ODELL WILL not DO.

,t w... not -•to-totOnryd«r.ng,tnWum^

Borne of the PHIOB,
What

\The Common Pleas Divisional Court yee- 
tsrdey heard an appeal in the action of 
Chamberlin v. the City of Gnelph. Cham
berlin waa injured by a fall on an alleged 
defective aide walk and sued the city for 
damages. At the trial Mr. Justice Street 
asked ths jury to fittd whether the 
defendants by cars eotld have ( ^ ^

ESs&Sis $& m THE DIFFERIN'! IABK1TS
for the defendant One of the jurymen 
after the trial met the oounsel for the plain
tiff and apoke of the judgment they had 
given for the plaintiff ana, though it was 
pointed out to him that judgment waa for 
the defendant, insisted that the jury had 
decided for the plaintiff. The matter was 
looked into and it was found that the judge 
had inserted the word defendant for plain
tiff in bis question aa to whether contribu
tory negligense wits shown. The plaintiff 
now wants a new trial to find out what the 
jury did mean.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL-i"
The Council of the College of Pharmacy 

discussed at length yesterday Mr. N. 0.
Poison's proposition to reduce the annual 
tee from $4 to $2. This would mean a re
duction of $1600 per annum in the receipt*
of the college. . .

Messrs. Edgar A Malone, solicitors tor 
the council, gave it aa their opinion that 
the creditors of the council would never 
allow'» reduction of the receipts of the 
collège, as the same had been pledged in se
curity for the loan.

Mr. Poison said that there waa too much 
extravagance in the management of the 
business of the college, and until the fees 
were reduced no reform woald be effected.
Besides,he held it was unfair that aruggista 
should be taxed so heavily in order to give 
the young men better opportunities than 
they themselves enjoyed.

Mr. C D. Daniel, seconded by C. K- 
McGregor, moved that the fee be reduced 
to SI-

Mr. Poison thought this was going too 
far, aa The Pharmaceutical Journal
alone was worth more 
but to this Mr. McGregor replied
that nine out of every ten druggists in On
tario did not consider that journal worth 
the one-halt of 10 cents. It was, in fact,an 
extortion for the council to take their money 
by force of law and return them such
TlrTS*!). Daniel’s resolution waa finally 

referred to a special committee consisting of 
Vice-President Clark and Mr. Jordan, who 
will investigate the question of the receipts 
as a security of the loan company.-

Mr. Poison then rose, on a question ox 
privilege,to express his regret that it should 
have been made public that another mein* 
her of the council had impugned 
his veracity; not that he himself 
careâ for Mr. Petrie’s opinion as to whether 
he “lied” or not. That was not worth con- ,
sidering, but he wished to let the public .year, by those who cannot easily procure 
know that he had told the truth. He butter.
then reasserted that Mr. Petrie s son had The season within which all who have 
applied for a certificate and the registrar attained the proper age are obliged to make 

th.t was true. the Paschal Communion commences on
Mr. Petrie declared that he had never Ash Wednesday and terminates on Trinity

denied such a fact. .He had said Mr. Sunday. ______1___
Poison had stated what waa false when the 
latter declared that Mr. Petrie was actu
ated by personal motives.

Mr. Poison declared that in this also he 
had stated facts and was proceeding to 
prove his allegations, but President Hall 
said he could never eucceed in proving what 
Mr. Petrie s motives were and called him 
down. Then he declared he would address 
himself to the druggists of Ontario at the 
earliest opportunity.

“0, Poison, all you want is a little cheap 
notoriety!” was Mr. Mackenzie’s parting 
shot.

The session continues to-day.

tl.SOSFADUfA Incorporated by Letters Patent of the 
Dominion or Canada, under the Lorn 
peoies Act,”

8.WERT A KEG
1With our Raised

i Tel- Ji CAPITAL, - $3,000,000» 1363 It willif YOU A*t ear strong it will do you » world or oooc • i
I

(In thirty thousand (30,000) Shares of 
hundred dollars each.]

DIRECTORS.
JOHN F. ST AIES, M.P., Halifax, President* 
A. W. MORRIS. M.P.P., Montreal, Vic*- 

President.
EDWARD M. FULTON, Montreal,, 

Treasurer.
GEORGE STAIRS, Halifax.
JAMES M. WATERBURY, New York. 
CHAUNCBY MARSHALL, New York. , " 
WILLARD P. WHITLOCK, Elisabeth,.,.

SECRETARY.
CHARLES B. MORRIS, Montreal,-.

BARKERS,
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMEROl 1 
THE UNION BANK OF HALIFAX,

SOLICITORS.
MACMASTER A McGIBBON, Montreal

— I‘.'ÏS-Ï -îâiutS; who haïe! already a place In this market. 
bntwkkn hanks. «v^rtATQons on seeing the machine, or an Illustration of it,

counter. But,,™, seller.. !)1u.^ondemn^t from sheer prejudice, saying: “ OhI It is not a 
^111 coSn lt can’t be any good. Anything buta key machine key machlne-ltcan t ne a y s lts merits. Although
!w.ti=ynW a key machine; yet it Is capable of turning out work

EflEtLT„h,l?.,nV-0n,|M ?a",d,rSfæP.Sld *°
ODELL TYPEWRITER CO.,

Head Office, Room 36, Canada Life Buildings. Toronto, 
J.W. RUTHERFORD, Manager.

lW»l|WIMSIIMIIH»MMtim»IMWT»

ronxlQN XXOHANOR
Rates of exchange are reported by 

Jarvis, stock brouers, aa follows:
k;

k
SPECULATION LIGHT ON THE LOCAL 

EXCHANGE. r literNew York Funds 
Sterling DO days II 7-1

m
■hdo.

No Calls on ’Change To-Day—The Street 
Markets — New York Banks to the 
Beeeue — Weekly Bank Clearings — 
Home end Foreign Exchangee-Tips 
from Wall-Street,

May cotton opened at 9.90 In New York yester
day and closed at 118.

Bank of England rate waa SW per oent. yester
day.

Call money In New York yesterday was quoted 
at 8 per cent; In Toronto et 5 per cent

Silver In New York yesterday was worth 84)4-

Yesterday's London 
were 09 6-16 tor money an

O.P.B. closed In London yesterday at 88%

uns at xew von*. if
I

Actual*Foal to.
8do‘ln*' defe::::::: ! i» I IS14*0 ^

Bank of England rate—2*< per cent.____________

6

FINE BUILDERS' 1i« ww *▼Rules far Lent In the Arehtlloeese.
1. All days of Lent, Sundays excepted, 

are fasting days.
2. By a special dispensation from the 

Holy See, meat is allowed on Sundays at 
every meal, and at one meal on Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, except 
the Saturday of Ember Week and Holy 
Saturday.

3. The use of flesh and fish at the same 
time is not allowed in Lent.

The following persons are exempted from 
abstinence, viz.; Children nnder 7 years; 
and from fasting, persons under 21; and 
from either or both, those who, on account 
of ill-health, advanced age, hard labor or 
some other legitimate canoe, cannot observe 
the law.

Lard may be used in preparing fasting 
food during the season of Lent, as also in 
all days of abstinence > throughout the

vrr

HARDWARE r1oni/a omzc. ungraded red, 74c to 84c; No* 1

“a™fKsftifi? ‘«“s’*#*0
SJ& .J,u^.MSCoooJuri»1&S°™“&o
,Aov'.pou flrmer. No. 2 S3)4cto Mc-.elevator.

gffii Oats — Receipts «tjgSP b#.*f ‘May 0P39W”

erntreeh 32c to 88c, southern 31c to 88c. Coffee 
-Options opened barely steady,

Qmet : Standard «%
Honora’ “A” "4 9-16c to 4%c, cut loaf and crushed 
5 Mte to 6)40, powdered «15-16C to 5)4=, granu
lated < ll-16c to 6c.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Feb. 9—Wheat steady, demand 

fair, holders offer sparinrlv. Corn dull de
mand poor. Spring wheat, 6* 4)4d: No., red 
winteriseU«d; No. 1 Cal., 0s 6d: coro «W: 
peas, 6S 4d; pork, 88s 9d: lard, COa Od; bacon, 
heavy, 6*s; bacon, light, 58s 9d; cheese, white 
and colored, 60s.

WWOS YOUfr.

HATTER

than that,
Ik

A Variety of Designs and all 
Finishes.

"—kj■
IThe Directors, who are now the owners at 

the entire Capital stock, have decided, at 
the request of numerous friends of -a® 
Company throughout Canada, to enlarge 
the proprietorship of It® stock, and to offer 
for sale, at par, ten thousand shares, of one 
hundred dollars each, fully paid and non
assessable.

Payments are 
Five per cent, on application ; fifteen per 
cent, on allotment , twenty per cent, each 
In one, two. three and lour months from 
the date of allotment. Applicants have the 
right to pay in fall on allotment.

Application for shares will he re
ceived antil February 15th, 1893, at 
any at the offices at the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, at the offices at 
the Union Rank of Halifax, and at 
the head office of the company,». T. 
Life Bonding, Montreal.

Forms of application for shares may he 
obtained at any of the above places, or 
they will be sent by mall on request.

I S* -6quotations for Consols 
id 99 8-16 for account '3STa use- %

’41 IIRICE LEWIS & SON FURS! FURS!Thursday Evening, Feb. ».
local Stock Bx-

tT be made as follows r—
Speculations were light on the 

change to-day. The biggest stogie transaction

™ ’iSvsssEa ;««ks
the largeat aggregate In any tingle class of 

Quotations were;

(Llml torn
Great bargains until ths end of January 

in Seal, Persian Lamb and Grey Lamb 
Jackets

TORONTO.

LOCAL BANK CLKARHTOS.
t|Thedeartogs of tmUjee^t»*» ^riuriveef

Clearing». Balance».
..............9 «7,010 S 116,068

869,161 86,168
..........  970,318 147,197
..... 1,189.095 147. t®,
_____ 1,188.009 104.702

1,191,706 140.860

..........«6.242,908 t 740,978
Grain and Produce.

179 17014 I There was nothing on call at the Exchange to-
16714 1641s day. A private sale was reported of a car of No. 
127)4 126 8 hard wheat, grinding In transit privileges, at
1 . V?.. ^Rye-Little demand, quoted nominally at 68c.
.... 190)4 Peas—A few sales at 68c to 690.
.... 103 Oats—Still firm. Mired oats sold at 34c to nr-
.....................I rive and white at 36c. »,
91 90)4 Barley—Prices arm, demand active. No. «
86)4 80 quoted atS7o to 88c and No. 9 quoted nominally

193 168 I at 42c.

4 P.H.19 K. iJ. & 1. LUGSDIN,STOCKS.
Asked Bid Asked .Bid | Feb.3L..»e............

Feb. 4...........».
Feb. <$..#»«.... 

128 I Feb. 7....
175 Feb. 8 ...
M* I Feb.#....

170 167 is IS?

w
287 934 937 936
.... 195 IMontreal.

Ontario.
MolSOUS. ...ee.ee
Toronto..... ............
Merchants’........
Commerce..

lOl Yonge-street,.................
175 Toronto.Phone 2575. ■ c

r
■*•••••••• ewe. ••••

Totals146^
190^

147 INSURANCE.
Imperial..........
Dominion........
Standard.............
Hamilton........
British America 
Western Assurance. 
Canada Life...............

38191191
884K884V<

167 164k6
128 126 
172 170#
.... 616 
191 190

*884
170^4 ASSESSMENT SYSTEM171

Should no allotment of stock be made to 
any applicant for shares, the amount paid 
will be returned in full, and In the event of 
the Directors finding lt Impossible to allot 
the full number ot shares applied for, the 
surplus of the deposit will be credited to
ward the amount payable on allotment.

The right Is reserved of withdrawing the 
offer In whole or part at any time before 
allotment, and or allotting to any appli
cant any less number of snares than the

Maadintti Benefit Association. ?
iR. & William. * Sons’ Bull.

The fifth annual ball of R. 9- Williams A 
Sons’ employes was held at Oshawa recent
ly. The ball wa. held in the east Wing ot 
the factory and was the most brilliant ball 

held in the town of Oshawa. The

Mercantile Gossip.
Ira Pemrock, general merchant, Helstoln, is 

advertising his business for sale.
Mrs. F. Galleua’s (London) stock of fanev 

Is offered for sale by auction on the 16th

•IConsumers’ Gas.............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Ont:&Qu’Appelle Land..

IGEORGE A LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boats*.
104

M M"S8Can. North west Land Co.
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.....
Toronto El’ctrlc Light Co
Incandescent Light Co..__
Commercial Cable...........1 » 9J4 179
Bell Telephone Co., .... 168 162^4
Duluth, common........ 14 ....

•' preferred........... 82 ....
British Can. L. & Invet............  116
B. & Loan Association.. 105J4
Can.Landed&Nat. I. Co............  185
Canada Permanent.......... 199
Central Canada Loan.... 184 1*6

“ “ new.....................
Consol Land & Invest... . 145
Dom. Savings & Loan... 100
Farmers’ Loan «È Sav............s I30
Freehold L. & Savings.. .... --

4® “ 20p.c .... 180
Hamilton Provident.... 140 187
Huron & Erie L. A 8..,-.

*• 20p.c
Imperial L. & Invest...............
Land Security...................212 ....
Lon. & Can. L <t A.........185 184
London Loan.................... 108V4 106V4
London & Ontario...............  lg   I the sraarr markkt.
North of 8cotia’dGBLCo .... 150  I Receipts to-dav were as follows: Wheat, 800
Ontario Loan & Deb........... 180 ......................... bush: barley. 8000 bush; peas. — bush; oats,
People’s Loan........................... 104 ..................*• 800 bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 67 to 68c;
Real Estate L. A Deb.... 80 78 ..................... red wheat, 66c; spring wheat 60c to 68c; gooee
Toronto Savings A Loan .... 120^4 .... •••• | wheat, 57c to 60et barley, 40c to 46c: oat#.
Union Loan A Sayings...... 1» ..................... 86c to 86c; peas, 58c to 59c; rye, 52c; hay. $8.60
Western Canada L4S. .... 175 .... .... j ^ *|0 for timothy and *75.0 to $8.50 for

" “ 25 p c. .... 16j  1 clover: straw.per ton. $7.50 to $8 for bundled,and
, . " I $5.50 to $6 for loose: eggs. 80c per do*, for new

Transactions—Morning—4 of Commerce I laid ; butter. 16c to 19c for tub, 20c to 24c for 
146*4; 10 of Imperial at 384*4 and 20 at 284; 10 of choice dairy rolls; chickens. 50c to 60c: turkeys.
Standard at 17U*4; 80 of Consumers’ Gas at 100*4; — ik i»c to 14c; ducks, 80c to $1: dressed hogs,
10 and 10 of Dominion Telegraph at 105; 40 of 1 for rough and $8.75 for select
B. & L. Association at 105*4 and 15 of Canada weights; potatoes. , 90c; beef, fore, $3 to 
Permanent at 200. Afternoon-lO of Toronto at hind. $5 to $6.50; mutton, $G to $7; iamb,
258 nnd 15 at 258*4: 15 of Imperial at 190*4 and » I yc to 8c per lb; veal, $6 to $8. 
at 190%: 81 of Standard at 170*4; 20 and 10 of I
Dominton Telegraph .at 106 andt5 of Incandescent fboyisiohs.

There is tittle change to report. Eggs
____________________   — i are still scarce. To-day prices are: Eggs,

john j. Dixon & cob"
HTfiDK BROKBR© I medium in tuba 36o to 18c; creamery, 25c; 
•TOOK „ T.. cheese, firm, at 11*4»$ to 12c and demand good;

Canada Life Assurance Building. h0ng clear bacon. iu*ic for large lots and He
1 for small lots: spiced rolls. 10*4c; breakfast 

bacon lie, bocks 18c; bams, 18c to 18*4c; 
Tffile. f Canadian mew pork, $20.50 to $21 per 

I bbl. short cuts $29; lard, 1294c tubs and 18c In 
pails, 12*4c for tierces, firm and scarce at those 
prices: evaporated apples, new 8c and old 7 l-*c; 
dried apples, new 5c to 5*4<$. ____

H6 goods
in st.188m The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
lie applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn m cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in live years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life in 
case of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS, «10)000.

Annual premium....;,.................$ 309 43
Amount paid in 28 years,

til age 68.................... .............. . 5,61120
Dividends averaging 16per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency

Irait 179)4 Bran-StemtflrmC °cîuitots quoted at «14 and 6 

.....................clover $8 to $9, timothy $1.50 to $2.25.

136137 E. J. Faltis, men’s furnishings, Toronto, has 
been burned out.

William Lane, general store, Denbigh, Ont is 
retiring from business.

G. A. Bateman, drygoods and groceries, is 
closing out his Millbrook, Ont., store.

Itttiiineiifc Embarrassments.
Sarah Davidson, drygoods dealer, Ottawa, has 

assigned to Ppter Larmouth.
The estate of McLean A Mitchell, drygoods, 

has been bought by Mrs. George McLean for 
60 per cent, of amount of liabilities.

John fc. Wood of Brampton, barber, has as
signed to John W. Beyton.

W H. Quinn, hotelkeeper. Cornwall, has made 
an assignment to D. E. McIntyre, sheriff.

A meeting of the creditors of D. F. Annstrong, 
boot and shoe dealer. Kingston, will shortly be 
held. His assignment bas been transfejred to 
W. A. Campbell of this city.

tors. ...
Weir of Harris A Weir, dry good, dealers, 

Kingsville, Is offering bis creditors 65 cents on 
the dollar. ____________

number applied for.
As the dividends of the Company are 

payabtequarterly, ^begl^nn^g wUbtii  ̂first
be entitled to receive a proportion ol the 
quarterly dividend as declared, correspond
ing to the amount paid upon their subscrip
tion.

ever
Messrs. Williams co-operated with their 
employes in making the event a great one. 
Orchestras from Toronto were present and 
the attendance was vety large. The invit
ed guests included William Smith, M.P., 
Hon. John Dryden, M.L.A., Mayor Cowan, 
the manufacturers, professional and business 
men of the town.

*

7:: MONEY TO LEND
is* lia it Is proposed to apply to the Stock Ex- 

changes of Montreal and Toronto for offi
cial quotations of the shares of the Com
pany.

The Consumers Cordage Company was or
ganized in June, 189V. with a Capital of one 
million dollars, to operate several of the 
largest Cordage and Binder Twine Factories 
In Canada. It, at first, operated these under 
leases, bat Its operations having been suc
cessful, the Capital Stock was subsequently 
increased to Three Million Dollars, and the 
leased properties were purchased.

The Company hi 
Indebtedness ; and, according to the 
law under which it waa Incorporat
ed, non. can he created wtthent the 

it of two-third, of the share» 
h.Idem, represented st n 
called tar the purpose.

current rates 

j- ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 
:::: 23 toronto-st.

93
BREEDERS OF ATRSBIBES •10,000 Asked for Tre.paes.

W. Teller of the Grand Opera restaurant 
has commenced an action against Daniel 
Small, Peter Small and Frank B. Morrow 
for «10,000 damages for improperly dis
training his goods and for trespass.

Middlesex Crown Attorney.
Mr. James McGee, Q. C., has been ap

pointed county crown attorney for Mid
dlesex, in succession to the late Charles 
Hutchinson. Mr. McGee is a well-known 
and popular lawyer bf London.

140

H.enss Matter, ot Interror.gath.r and 
e.t to

164le Association, 153
mas Guy, Oshawa, occu- 131 ■President

pied the chair at the sixth annual meeting 
of the Ayrshire Breeders’ Association at 
Shaftesbury Hall yesterday afternoon. The 
members present were: Secretary H. Wade, 
Toronto; James Yuill, Carleton Place; J. 
McCormick, Brockton; J. Knight, Elgin- 
burg; A. Brown, Bethel; J. Stokes, Thames- 
burg; Duncan Brown, Iona; David Morton,
Hamilton; JolmCroaby.Campbellford ;W.W.
Ballantyne, Stratford; w. Nicol, Platts- 
ville; M. Ballantyne, St. Mary’s; C. M. 
Simmons, Ivan; William Mole, V.S., To
ronto; Ed. Jeffs, Bond Head.

In his annual address the President re
ferred to the importance of the dallying 
industry in the present agricultural de
pression. The value of the Ayrshire cow 
lying in her powers as a milker it was 
necessary to discard all bad milkers and 
breed only from the best producers. Any 
other coarse would result in detriment to 
the breed and the breeder.

Secretary-treasurer Wade read the re
port of the Executive Committee, which 
showed that 333 animals had been recorded 
daring the last year, making a total in the 

■ herd book of 888. Thirty-fonr members 
«had been added to the roll, making a total 
membership of 81. Ayrshire cattle had 
come of late rapidly to the front and several 
had been selected for exhibition at the 
World’s Fair. Several fine animals had 
been imported from Scotland.

The financial statement showed a cash 
balance of S16,140 in the association’s strong 
box. _________

TELEPHONE 1352. * *41 63
I

1,059 10 
8,166 80

Fund........
Accretions from lapses

no mortgage
Total credits.............

Canadian Government Deposits, «50,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal Induce
ments offered.

«5,050 OS

AUCTION SALES. THOa E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan BoiMing, Toronto.SALE OF PROPERTYJUDICIAL 

J |n Toronto.“August
Flower”

-v %
The Company has-placed in the hands ot

llW*Fu5r*tktement* of It* affairs, certified — 
to by Messrs. Caldweil, Tait A Wilks, 
Chartered Accountants.

(•) The following letter from Messrs. 
Abbotts, Campbell A Meredith, advocates, 
Montreal, upon the legality of its Incorpor
ation, ana the Issue of its stock - •

Montreal. January 8,189*.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING!
Pursuanttetltt^udgment^and «mailorder»^

auotloofwtth the approbation of the master in 
ordinary, by Messrs. Dickson * Townsend, auc
tioneers, st their auction rooms. No. 15 king- 
street west. Toronto, on Saturday, the 18th day 
of February, 1898, at 12 o'clock noon, the follow
ing lands and premises situate In the city of To
ronto In two parcels, namely:

Parcel 1, consisting of the lands and premises 
In Question In the action of Redden v. Brrer and 
being composed of lots Nos. 12 and 13 on the 
north side of Pears-avenne, shown on a plan 
registered In the Registry Office for the easier n 
division of the city ot «Toronto as plan No. 78 E. 
the said lots together having a frontage on the 
north side of Pears-avenue of 100 feet by a depth 
of 70 feet. On said lots are situate seven rough
cast dwelling bouses. <

Parcel 2. consisting of the lands and premises 
in Question In the action of Grafton v. Bryer 
and being composed of lots’Nos. 6 and 7 on the 
south side of Pears-avenue. shown on a plan 
registered in the Registry Office for the eastern 
division of thé city of Toronto as plan No. 78 E. 
the said lota together having a frontage on the 
south side of Pears-avenue of 100 feet by a depth 
of 96 feet On the said lots are situate seven 
unfinished roughcast dwelling houses.

Each of the said parcels will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid fixed by the said master.

• The vendors will not be required to furnish or 
verify any abstract of title nor to produce any 
title deeds or copias thereof, or any evidences of 
title other than those In their possession, and the 
purchasers must examine the titles at their own

EPPS’S CQGOA
Light Co. at 1861*.

BREAKFAST.

«By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocos, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us 
heavy doctors’bUls. It Is by the judicious 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enougn to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around 
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—Cm* Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sou 
-only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS » CO., Homéopathie Cha-nliti.
London. England.

This is the query per
petually on your little 
boy’s lips. And he is 
no worse than the big
ger, older, balder-head

ed boys. Life is an interrogation
point “What is it for?’’ we con- « xontrxil stocks.
tinnally cry from the «adle to the . .. . ,

CÜSiSrJftWte jsgfe&SftjfifiUrjë R EMOVAL
is August Flower for ? As easily ^ k*; commerce, nn* *nd wt^ ssesdom
answered as asked : It is for Dys- I ,
pepsia. Itis a spedal remedyfoi onunc Nav. ? £2^ SIDNEY SMALL
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing R 185 and 184, ealeaS at 185; Montreal Gas Co.,
more than this ; but this brimful, vs*’i&“cLmidii I Rea* Estate and insurance Agent
d4£ÏÏT wXVKS.'wJ from 10 Vlotorl*-

bwerasons for knowing it. Twenty
years ago it started in a small country IM^ÇsUe “an‘d I Building,
town. To-day it has an honored 102; Duluth. 13*4 and 18*4, saies 100 at 18*4; do 
place in every city and country store, prêt, si and so. ———
possesses one of the largest manu
facturing plants in the country and 
sells everywhere. Why is this ? The 
reason is as simple as a child’s 
thought. It is honest, does one 
thing, and does it right along—it 
cures Dyspepsia,
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr,Woodbury,N.J.

Consumera Cordage Co., Ltd., Montreal :— ’j 
' Gentlemen.—We have examined the 
book* and documents connected with the 
organization of the Consumers Cordage 
Company, Limited, and are of opinion that 
lt has been properly Incorporated, and 
that 1U capital stock of $3,000,000, as Is
sued, Is folly paid up and no 
according to the provisions of the “ Com
panies Act.”

What Is
many
ueebtStocks. Honda. Grain and Provisions bought 

end sold for cash or on margin.
Private wire, to New Yerk and Chicago, 

phone 2212._________ _____________

It For?

us ready to attack

hie.

We are, yours truly, 
(Signed), Abbotts, Campbell * Mans

•* t
from Messrs. Macmaster.(«). A report ■■■

end McGibbon, Solicitors of the Company, 
that the titles to Its Mills have been dal* 
examined, end that no encumbrances exist?. 

Applicants for shares may examine these! 
documents, copies of which may be seen a* 
the Comnanv’s offices, and at the varions

TENDERS.-..WlWw-t.’VFWavVY-^VM*»»*»»»»'
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,

TENDER.
Sealed Tenffirs. addressed to the undersigned, 

and marked* the outside "Tender tor Locomo
tives," will be received until

A paper bv D. Nicol, Cataraqni, was read 
by the secretary on “The importance of the 
Ayrshire as a dairy cow.” The present de
mand for Ayrshire» was greater than ever 
on account of the increasing proportions of 
the cheese industry. The Ayrshire cow 
had the advantage over other breeds be- 
cause of the large quantity of casein and 
batter fat in her milk. The breed was 
also more uniform in productiveness, its 
fodder consumption was smaller and th 
were fewer “scrubs’ than in other breeds.

“How shall we select Sires for Dairy 
Herds so as to produce uniform results?” 
was the subject of an essay by A. Brown, 
Bethel, Ont. The paper dealt with the 
necessity of a uniform grade and quality 
through several generations and advocated 
attaching a milk record to the pedigree of 
all pure-bred cows in the herdbook. A 
resolution embodying this idea was passed 
by the association at the conclusion of the 
paper.

Joseph Yuill, Carleton Place, gave a 
short address on “The points ot a good 
dairy cow.” These he considered were: 
tace long, eye bright, neck long, thin and 
tapering, shoulders thin, back straight and 
ribs well strung. The tail should be long, 
tapering and well set up, the udder large, 
the front legs wide apart, the mouth and 
nostrils large, the hair soft and wooly and 
the skin not too thick.

Messrs. VV. Stewart, C. Simmons, D. 
Morton, J. Height and M. Ballantyne took 
part in the subsequent discussion.

These officers were elected for 1893:
President —M. Ballantyne, St. Mary’s.
Vice-Presidents—Ontario: W. Stewart, 

jr., Menie; Quebec, W. C. Edwards, North 
Mission Mills; Manitoba, George Steele, 
Glenborough; Northwest Territories, 
Claude H. Manners, Moosomin; Prince Ed
ward Island, C. C. Gardner, Charlotte
town; Nova Scotia, William Blanchard, 
Truro; British Columbia, A. C. Wells, Chil- 
liwhack.

Directors—J. McCormick, Joseph Yuill, 
A. Brown, T. Guy, W. W. Ballantyne, J. 
Knight, W. Nicol.

Auditors—H. E. Eyre, Harlem; G. W. 
Green, Toronto.

The representative* of the association 
appointed to the varions fairs are: J. Mc
Cormick, T. Guy, Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition; M. Ballantyne, A. Kain, Western 
Fair; J. Yuill, C. Smith, Ottawa Central 
Fair. i

D. Morton and J. McCormick were elect
ed delegates to the Dominion Cattle Breed
ers’ Association.

■HUH be seen at
tl»i Company’s offices, and at the various 
offices or the Baltics mentioned above. *

The Consumers Cordage Company Is jH&u 
bably the second largest Manufacturer on 
Cordage and Binder Twine I In the world,- 
and claims the following very material ail»' 
vantages over Its competitors

1st. Ample capital to conduct Its bn* 
ness which enables It

(a) To bay its raw material In large» 
quantities, and at lower prices.

(b) To use only the latest and most lm« 
proved machinery, thus keeping its mills; 
n the highest state of efficiency.
2nd.

its manufactured produc

«ferme of gala of each parcel-10 per cent of 
the norchase money is to be paid at the time of 
tale to th* vendor's solicitor and the balance is 
to be paid into court to the credit of the actiom 
within tins calendar month thereafter wlthonr 
Interest In all other respects the terms and 
conditions of sale will be the standing conditions
°Vurther'"partieiilars can be had from the ven
dor’s solicitor and from Macdonald, Cartwright 
A Garvey, 87 Yonge-street: Thomson, Henderson 
& Bell, Board of Trade building, Toronto, and
the auctioneers. __

GEORGE BELL, * NEIL McLEAN,
Vendor's Solicitor, Chief Clerk.

Board of Trade Building, Toronto./ 65 
Dated the 30th day of January.^tigt;_______

20 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST Tuesday, the 21st February,
MONEY INVESTED POCLimV.

Poultry continues firm at 13c to 14c per lb for 
turkeys, geese 10c per lb., ducks 75o to «t, and 

Estates Managed and Rents Col- | cjtickens 60c to 75c per pair.
1 acted.

From persons wishing to purchase th* whole, or 
any of a lot of nine (0) locomotives of standard 
gauge, and two.(9) locomotives of three feet six 
Inches gauge.

Particulars ot these engines can be obtained 
from the Mechanical Superintendent, Moncton.

The engines are to be taken In the condition in 
which they are at present, sad they will be de
livered to purchasers free of all chargee; those of 
standard gauge at any station on this railway, 
and those ot three feet six Inch gauge at any 
station on the Prince Edward Island Railway.

D. VOTONGER.
General Manager Gov't Railways. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 7th Feh, 1893.

drksskd Hops.
The market is easier today, although quiet 

Prices quoted are «8.50 to «8.65.
ilebest state of efficiency.
Economy In selling and distributing» 
[«factored product

3rd. The business covers so wide a terrlv 
lory (Its manufactured goods go to almost' 
every civilized country In the world) that 
t cannot be seriously Injured by local trou

bles ; and Its Manufacturing establishments 
are so scattered that the danger of severs 
loss by fire Is very slight

4th. Lower cost of production.
(a) . By maintaining the sharpest compel

it:ion between Its several mtil»,It 1» enabled 
to Introduce In all the best methods found- 
in each. *

(b) . By spreading Its commercial ex* 
penses over a larger output

(c) By placing In one hand the purchase
Ing of the Raw Materials and Manufactur-; 
lug supplies for the several Mills, thus sed 
curing lowest prices. : .

(d) . By manufacturing for themselves, 
many of their supplies.

The Company has always found lt In H 
Interest to divide the economies effected 1 
production and distribution with the Con
sumer, and since its existence the Con 

r sumcr has, upon the average, bad a bette: 
article at a lower price than previously.

Tne Company does not claim to have 
any monopoly, or to earn monopoly profits; 
In fact. It has not done so. Since its organ
ization lt has been able, owing to the ad
vantages above referred to. to earn a net 
return on Its present capital or not less 
than 10 per cent, per annum (as state
ments In their Bankers’ hands will showk 
and the Directors believe that these profit» 
will be maintained in the future, as the cost, 
of production and distribution shows each 
year a marked decrease.

The Dividend for Use year ending 
Sint October, 1892, wee at the rate mt 
8)4 percent, per ana 
recorder the Company and Its pro
met peelttoa J entity the Director# 
In bellerlaafthat quarterly divi
dende of one end thrée-quarters per 
cent, can he paid lead eheeld the 
profite for the premat year he 
large aa the oatlook promises, the 
Heal quarter's dividend might be

JOHN STARK & CO
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 
markets, as received by John J. Dixon A Oo., 
were as follows :

26 TORONTO-STREBT

TIP* FROM WALL-STREET.

js&sssjti
Co. New York, to-day:

The stock market opened this morning under 
the inspiration of cheerful news to the effect 
that big New York banks had come to the rescue 
and that they stood ready to supply a large 
amount of gold to the Government to effect fur
ther specie shlomenta. taking legal tender Gov
ernment notes in exchange for the gold they 
slve up. This was hailed as a matter of a good 
deal ot consequence, and the whole market re
flected the tonic influence of It, but after all the 
thinking men of the street did not somehow con
tinue to construe the incident as altogether 
cheerful It suggested too much, they thought, 
the fact that the Government Is so seriously 
situated that lt needs help. The result was a 
weak stock market throughout the day. Some 
of olioued stocks, more especially D.C.F., rao off 
easily and materially. Though the market for 
some time-past has resisted attack In Conspicu
ous quarters, more especially in the granger 
railway stocks, it is undeniable that many of 
most important Interests of the streets are now 
ranged on that side of market, which is likely 
quickest to reflect natural conditions. For the 
moment some of the veteran bulls are on the 
bear side. It is not improbable that the Govern
ment will Issue bonds, but such action wUl 
be taken as the result of an acknowledgment 
that there exists a very grave financial situation, 
and on this account we believe that some of the 
most important bull interests in the market are 
inclined to help along the bear side fora time, so 
as to force the Government’s hand.

lAiPURCO.Open’g Hlerh’st L’a’t Close

When we assert that
i P- I Preel*** «« * »

Wheet-Mey.

Ooro-May.;

Oatt-May...
Pork—Mar................
Lard—May. .»».»*•»

44 —July............
Short Rib»—May...

HAWTHORH MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER ML CANADAa 4Dodd’s SUCCESSORS TO

Macfarlane, McKinlay & Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

8411
19 87 
11 87 
11 55 
10 00

1919 90 
12 25 
11 90 
10 30

19 4;
12 26 
11 86 
10 87

11 90 
11 65 
10 02

vwwvvvw
I Fresh dally from the Spring, 
i Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
' city atTwenty-flve Cents 
Ion. Apply to

Kidney Pills per Gal-
ROBERT COCHRAN$VWWWWAMAVMWVV

Cure Backache, Dropsy, 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis
ease, Rheumatism and all 
other forms of Kidney 
Troubles, we are backed 
by the testimony of all 
who have used them.

WINDOW BLINDS JOHN LANGSTAFF,Stock Exchange.)Member mt Toronto

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chlc^o Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LB0RNE-5TREET and Rotunda Board el Trade

Thornhill.
Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 

prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost price.Plain and Ornamental Oil 

Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 

John j. uixon & oo. received the fouowing Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
è«rco‘r»<;Xv7lrefroœ 8ohw‘rtZl Pole Trimmings.

Chicago, Feb. 9.—The provision market the

OFFICE AND FACTORY
gressive hammering by local bears. The entire 
situation waa changed by the purchase on the 
call of a million riba by the leader of the old hull 
party. This purchase started buymg by all kinds 
of operators, and was followed by vigorous bull
ing of lard. The well-known tact that hog pro
duct la selling away under the cost of manufac
ture and that our small stocks are actually de
creasing in the middle of the peeking " 
came to the front again in the minds of 
tore The tone of the market is now very strong, 
and it looks as if the bears instead of the bulls 
would oo the liquidating for awhile.

GOSSIP PROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following despatch 

from Kennett, Hopkins * Co. to-day:
Chicago, Feb. 9.—Wheat—The feature to-day 

has been the buying for St. Louis account. Corn 
and oats have recovered a portion of their de
cline on covering by shorts. On any further ad
vance there Is likely to be free selling.

BXXBBOHH’e EXPORT.
London, Feb. ».-Floaclng cargoes - Wheat 

very quiet, com niU Cargoes on p*mwe-Whsat 
end corn very slow. Mark Lane—Spot No. 2 
Calcutta wheat 8d lower, present and following 
month 3d lower: Dannbian corn unchanged, 
prompt steamer 6d lower. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
not much demand, corn weaker, Xd cheaper.

Titer. 4.30.—Antwerp—Spot wheat quiet; ho. 1 
Cal 17f 8T)4c, was 18f; red winter, 16! S7J4C, was 
1M 50c. Paris—Wheat quiet, flour etmdy;
48f 60c was 48f 40c Feb. ; 48f 60c, was 48f 40c 
March ' English country markets dull Weather 
in England wet, Liverpool futures — Wheat 
quiet, corn dull; red winter 6s Id March, 6s 
April; corn, 4s 6Xd Feb., 4s 4)4d March,
4s 8Xd April, 4s 3)4d May, 4s 4d July.

-
»,

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters. 
sa DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILL'-. 
RN The eficct of certain medicines havir 
_ ffi been clearly ascertained,remales are sur 
9, «EF ly relieved from their dint ruling con 

plaints, the speciacs for those being Infs 
ltblo in correetlnxlrregularltles, mnovlc 
obstructions from any cause wbntevei 

. and the onlr safe, sure sad certain reined 
■ior all those distressing complaints so p< 
■collar to the female aex. They are. ho» 

rer. nothing new, having been dispensed from hi 
lor 45 years and are not an experiment. Expllc 

directions stating when they ■honldnotbe need, will

287 Bbaw-street, 4 minute» walk from Qoeen-etre# 
west car*. Toronto. Ontario.

I
85 and 87 St. Alban’s-at.. 

TOHONTOi_______
THEY CURB TO STAY CURED.

By all druggists or mail on receipt of price, 
50cents. Dr. L. A. Smith & Co., Toronto.

r
246

A Dally Delivery of
- The pastii"

Pure Spring WaterNIW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex

change to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon A 
Co., areas follows:_____________________________

opera-

DR. WOOD’S I
From the Heights at Bgllnton

By HARRY WEBB.
Address 447 Yonge-street,

N.B.—This Water Is Used at the 
Reataurant.—H. WEBB.______________

I
mOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
i month of February, 1898, malls close and are 

due es follows:

High- Low- Clos-Open-
■TOCKfl. log.Ing.

EE
99 90)4

3496 84)4
999s

CLOSE. BOR
am. jxm. s.m. p-m. 

G.T.K. East..........................JjS «.•£; 1î-fd

* t » w 7 20 4.10 10.15 8.10

........................IS Ili”p5-“- 9»

%

Atchison.............. ••••••
Chi, Burlington AQ.»
Canada Southern..........
Chicago Gaa Trust,.... 
Cleve., tin. & Chicago 
Col. Coal & Iron Co.. . 
Dei* Lac. g W.,••***.
Jersey Centrai................
LoubVtlle A Nash....
Lake Shore....................
Mo. Pacific.....................
National Lead Trust.. 
N. Y. A New Eng.... 
Northern Pacific, Pref.
Northwestern,...............
Pacific Mail....................
Phila. A Reading..........

St. Paul..............
Am. Sugar Ref .
Teas Pacific....
Tenn. Coal & Iron..........
Union Pacific.................
Western Union...........
WheeUng & L. E ........
Wabash Preferred.....

100
57. 56V4

2% 2
38 88

♦
mayAny farther Informal! 

had at the head o*ee of the Cs» 
trewle

154154 16; 152

P.BURNS & CO
COAL AND WOOD ME8CHANTS. 

HARD COAL $6.50.

Head Office, 38 Kii-stet M.

■44)6 24)6 eeer at 9t<Erie Midland... 1128 126 
.2* 74

137 13G C.V.B76 74*i >
129 1 12.00 n. 9.00

{ TRY THEShire Horse Association.
At the annual meeting of the Shire 

Horse Association at the Agricultural Hall 
yesterday morning President John Guard
house, Highfield, occupied the chair. The 
secretarv’s report showed that 15 stallions 
and tour mares had been registered, as 
against 43 for 1801 and 55 in 1890.

So far there were 338 records in the first 
volume. Two. new members were added 
during the year.

The receipts for the year amounted to 
$84 and the disbursements to $23, leaving a 
balance on hand of $59.

Owing to the small attendance the meet
ing adjonrned without an election of offi
cers

» »? £8
14 114*6
24 24

7.302.00

Norway Pine 
Syrup.

G. W. Be47*4 6.16 4.00 1080 8.20
10.00

4 p.m. Am. p-m. 
8.15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.4$

4.00 10.30 Up.in.
11113 I...j “HERO ”m U.S.N.Y.48 1 10.00

66.15 1009 «-W 741
12.09 a.U.8. Western Stetta. {

malls close on Monday* and Saturdays 
p in. and on Thursdays at 7.15 and 10 p-m. 

The foUowlnx are ta* dates of English mall.
tor r ebniary." 9) 4, 6. U, 11, IS, HL 16, VO, 93, 2\ <7.

1 psttsrss:
Should transact their Saving* Beak and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondence to make orders payable at eue*

946Rich In the long-healing ^dttnesef the Pine 

A PERFECT CURE POE
COUQHS AND ÇOLD3

^ZSSSlSïXosOO.P'REtmtMe j
■ ~s.fi , J uuuimVii ^

TELEPHONE NO 131.. 24»60a, 79)* 79)*
134)6 133)5 188)4

944 9)4 9)4
MV, 84)4 34J1

1V St 10 I

CIGAR40)4

Rye nominal Barley firm, state 64o to 80c. Peas 
dull. Canada nominal, 70c to 79a Wheat—Receipts 
13,000, exports 78,000, sales 2.001.000 future» 98,000 
spot; spots firmer; No. 2 red, store and elevator.

NSW YOKE MARKETS. W. H. STONE,^4 =636Ia
at25)4 UNDERTAKER, 

349- YONGE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone 988.

THE MONEY EASE ST.
Bates are at follows: Bank of England rate, 

9)4 per cent : cell loans la New York, 9)4 per 
cent. ; nail loan» In Toronto, 5 per cent.

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.K C. PATTJCSON* P.ifc
>
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